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WOman’s Missionary Union, Thirtieth Anniversary
“She excelleth them a ir

THURSDAY MORNING.

First Session.
The 30th annual meeting o f the Woman's Mission

ary Union-Auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Con
vention was called to order in the First Baptist 
church. Hot Springs, Ark., May 16, 1918, at 9:30 
o'clock, Mrs. W. C. James, president, in the chair. 
Opened by singing our hymn for the new year, "Je- 
sus Calls Ua O'er the Tumult.”  Prayer by Mrs. 
Jackson, of Arkankas, Miss Louise Tucker, our 
missionary from China, not being present. Words of 
welcome, by Mrs. S. W. Kendrick, wife o f the pas
tor of the First church. Hot Springs; response by 
president, Mrs. James. Our Home and Foreign Mis
sionaries were next introduced. Mrs. King, of China; 
Miss Caldwell, China; Miss Louise Tucker, China; 
Mrs. Nelson, Brazil; Mr. Pinnock, Africa; Miss Voor- 
hles, Brazil. Home Missionaries: Miss Jnvne, Paw
nee Indians; Miss Clifford, Osage Indians; Miss 
Kelly, Miss McIntyre. Miss Ramsey, all of Illinois. 
Song, "Make Me a Channel o f Blessing."

Report of Corresponding Secretary, Miss Kathleen 
Mallory. Of special Interest were 961 new . W. M. 
S's tills year. Devotionals by Miss'Caldwell, China.

Then came the splendid address of our President, 
Mrs. W. C. James, "Again Facing a Prophecy," stress
ing nine points that our beloved Miss Heck had fore
told. One must read this splendid address to fully 
appreciate it. Space forbids other than the mere 
mention. Thera are so many tilings important and 
time flics. We must meet our next order o f busi
ness, “An Hour With Homeless Churches.”  Dr. 
Warren, introduced Dr. McConnell, of Oklahoma, and 
Dr. Rodgers, of Florida. These three made a touch
ing appeal for our 4,000 homeless churches. They 
were most hearty In their thanks to the W. M. U. 
for their generous support. The hour for the noon 
recess had arrived and we were dismissed with pray
er to return at 2:30 for afternoon session.

MRS. R. L. HARRIS.

Afternoon Session.

The Thursday afternoon session of the W. M. U. 
meeting at Hot Springs opened with the singing o f 
“The Woman’s Hymn.” written by Miss Heck for 
the Jubilate. This was followed by prayer led by 
Miss Genevieve Voorliios o f Brazil.' A fter the read
ing of the minutes by Mrs. Johnson, the regular 
.program for the afternoon was set aside to give 
Dr. Weaver, o f Tennessee, the opportunity of pre
senting the work of the Education Commission of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. Dr. Weaver Bpoke 
in a very forceful way, telling how we are neglect
ing the Christian education o f our young people. He 
Mid that t^iere are only seventy-five Baptist schools 
!n the South, with only nineteen thousand students, 
lie then spoke of the plan of the Education Com
mission for raising fifteen million dollars in five 
years, beginning in 1919. He said: " I f  you go not 
with us we dare not undertako this campaign. W e ' 
must have the cooperation o f the women.” MIbb 
Mallory moved that the W. iM. U. pledge their co
operation in the campaign to ‘ raise fifteen million 
dollars for Christian education. This was unanimous
ly carried.

The report o f the Board o f Managers of the W. 
M. U. was read by Miss Mallory and

Next in the order of business was the amend
ments to the constitution and by-laws. In the ar
ticle on Officers, after the words "corresponding sec
retary,”  the words "young people's secretary and 
college correspondent” were inserted, thus making 
our young people's secretary a regular officer of the 
W. M. U. A by-law was added to designate her 
duties.

The report o f the W. M. U. Literature Committee 
was read by Mrs. Janie Cree Bose/ of Kentucky. 
This report was prepared by Mrs. Nimmo, the sec
retary of the Literature Committee, and it was truly 
beautifully written. There was only one discourag
ing feature to the report, and that was the loss 
of a thousand names from the subscription list of 
Royal Service. Let us hope that very few of these 
are Tennesseans.

“ The Manual of W. Ml U. Methods, Emphasizing 
Bible and^Misslon Study,” was the subject of an 
address by Mrs. G. E. Crowell, of Alabama. Mrs. 
Crowell has unusual gifts as a speaker and dealt 
with her subject in a masterful way! She spoke of 
the Manual as a "Fountain of Knowledge.”

Mrs. W. B. McGarfty, o f Texas, read the report 
o f the Personal Service Committee, which had been 
prepared by Mrs. H. M. Wharton, the chairman. Mrs. 
Wharton gave to her report the very appropriate 
title, “ In Service,”  and told of the many ways In 
which our great Personal Service Army Is helping 
those In need. After the reading of this report Miss 
Mallory called attention to the personal service 
banner which had been designed by Mrs. Wharton. 
On this banner was a small flag with a cross in the 
corner; and these words covering the rest of the 
space, "In  this sign we conquer.”  Above the flag 
were these words, "The Personal Service Army 
Needs You. In Which Division W ill You Enlist?” 
Below were written the different phases of personal 
service.

After the singing of "God Keep and Guide Our

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION HYMN FOR 
1918-19. *

Jesus Calls Me.
Tune: "Jude,”  or Any 8s, 7s Meter

Jesus calls us, o'er the tumult 
O f our life's wild restless sea;

Day by day his sweet voice soundeth 
Saying, Christian, follow me,"

Jesus calls, us from the worship 
Of the vain world's golden shore; 

From each idol that would keep us, 
Saying, "Christian, love me more.”

In our Joys and in our sorrows,
Days o f toll and hours of ease,

Still he calls, in cares and pleasures. 
That we love him more than these.

Men,” the vice presidents went to the platform and 
each one gave a two-minute report o f the Red Cross 
and war relief work done in her state. A ll o f these 
reports were good. We were proud o f our new Vice 
President as she was introduced, and gave a most 
excellent report for Tennessee.

While the vice presidents were speaking, some
thing unusual seemed to be going on "behind scenes.” 
Miss Mallory was called out and mysterious signals 
were given to Mrs. James. W e felt excitement in 
the air and knew that something interesting was 
going to happen. A fter the vice presidents finished 
their reports, Mrs. James asked them to leave the 
platform that It might be ready for some guests 
—a "surprise.”  She tried to look wise and mys
terious but soon gave It away that the “ surprise” 
was a company o f soldiers, which would soon occu
py the platform. As if to prepare our hearts to re
ceive them Mrs. Byers, of South Carolina, sang “ The 
Star Spangled Banner.”  Then came the soldiers, 
singing a rollicking camp song and marching in true 
military style, led by Dr. Green, who is in charge 
of the Home Board work in the camps. How our 
hearts leaped with pride when we beheld these rep
resentatives o f the vast army which is going out to 
fight and to g ive their lives, i f  need be, for our lib
erty! Many a mother as she looked at these brave 
boys remembered her own in some faraway “ some
where in France." Never did visitors receive a more 
hearty welcome.

Dr.. Scarborough introduced Dr. Green, who in turn 
introduced the soldiers to the W. M. U. Among other 
good thingB he said that every one o f them was a 
Christian, Our patriotic hands cheered as they sang, 
“ We Are Going to Can the Kaiser,”  but when their 
manly voices joined in the old song, “ Neater, My 
God, to Thee,”  our eyes filled with tears and our 
hearts uttered the prayer that God might indeed 
be very near to all of our brave lads. There was a 
Baptist chaplain In the party, and he gave a most 
inspiring address. Among other things he said: 
“They used to give the'men booze to get them go 
over the top. W e want our men to go over the 
top because they go trusting in a power that makes 
them ready to die.”

A fter the “ soldier program” was over, Dr. Green 
made a few  “ suggestive remarks" telling us that 
a soldier’s middle name was "eat”  and throwing out 
the hint that each woman take a soldier with her 
for dinner. O f course there were not enough boys 
to go around, and there might have been trouble 
had not one woman solved the problem by making 
a motion that the W. M. U. entertain the soldiers 
with a dinner at the Eastman Hotel and that a col
lection be taken for that purpose. The plate was 
passed and one hundred dollars received. The com
mittee which was appointed to see to the feast an
nounced the next morning that each soldier had 
more than he could eat and went away praising the 
W. Mi. U. for their generosity and hospitality.

W ith a prayer by Mrs. Downing, of Brazil, this ses
sion o f the meeting came to a close, and all went 
away feeling that lb was good to be there.

MRS. O. D. CREASMAN.

FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 17th.

This entire session was given to young people’s

m

the convention.
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Address of W. M. U. President, Mrs. W. 
G. James, Virginia-.Again  

Facing a Prophecy
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Five years ago, as we gathered at the close o l our 
first quarter century, we reviewed with grateful 
hearts the history of those forces and units o f organ
ization that had contributed so largely to the success 
of the missionary enterprise as carried oh by the 
Southern Baptists. W e listened Joyfully to the lils- 
tory- of the Union during its twenty-five years of 
service as one force, as one organization made up of 
co-operating forces and organizations.

As we turned into the new term of service, a 
prophecy of a glowing future, bright with the radi
ance of the past, was brought to us by our long-vis
ioned president. She foretold achievements for the 
coming twenty-five years that she considered worthy 
of the Union In the light of what had been brought 
to pass.

.After one year she brought us face to face with 
the prophecy and showed how fully her faith in the 
Union had been justified and she wondered at her 
moderation. It seems but appropriate, on the occa
sion of -our thirtieth anniversary, to face again this 
prophecy.

The prophecy enumerates nine lines along which 
large growth was anticipated. I shall not undertake 
to detail the advances along these lines, for the prac
tical particulars have been laid before you in the re
ports of your officers and heads of departments 
through the past five years, d shall discuss these 
points with the hope that a consideration of them 
under present changing conditions will Influence us 
to recognize the great Importance of bringing them 
and even greater things to pass in a much shorter 
time because of what they mean in the Kingdom of 
God at this present time. A consideration o f them 
should likewise cause us to recognize our present du
ties and give serious thought to the means o f accom
plishing the objects we hold in view.

Last December President Wilson in his address 
before Congress outlining the attitude or America 
in the great world war, said: "Our present and
immediate task is to win the war, and nothing shall 
turn us aside from it until it is accomplished. Every 
power and resource we possess, whether of men. 
of money or materials, is being devoted and shall 
continue to be devoted to that purpose until it is 
achieved.”

As Christians and members of a missionary or
ganization our present and immediate task Is to 
prepare the way or Jehovah. As I said last year, and 
repeat never before in the history of the world 
was there greater, need that Christians everywhere 
take advantage of the divine privilege to prepare 
the way of Jehovah, nor greater opportunity to 
make history come ’round to the side of faith. The 
speedy fulfilling of these nine points in the prophecy 
will certainly enlist all our resources whether of 
men or money or materials and will be a mighty 
force in helping to win the age-long war to establish 
the kingdom of God. We must, however, face the 
situation with an open mind and a progressive out
look, not veering with every passing fad In missions 
or methods, but always ready to give to every method 
a dispassionate consideration on its merits, to seize 
and mold rather than to complain and retard pro
gress.

Since all W. M. U. efTort goes back to the individ
ual society and progress along all lines depends upon 
the growth in members and development of these 
same societies, our prophet looking into the future 
saw first the organization and continued life of 
9,000 societies in addition to the Wore than 11,000 
reported at the time of the Jubilate.

We have made a long journey toward our goal, 
for today we report a net gain of about 4,500 soci
eties, one-half the number prophesied-. The words 
“ continued life”  following the word organization, 
not only showed the knowledge o f the president, but 
also her wisdom, for they mean much. There has 
been a steady growth each year, but each year the 
gain has been a little less than the previous year, 
so that this year we report an extremely small net 
gain, notwithstanding the fact that more than 2,000 
new societies have been organized. While this is 
true, I believe I am safe in saying that, notwith
standing the small gain in the number of societies, 
there are more women enlisted now than ever be

fore. But I  ask that you give careful and 
thoughtful attention to the following: In the past
five years more than 12,600 new societies have been 
organized, while today we are reporting a net gain 
in these five years of Ibbs than 4,500, which means 
the death of about 8,000 societies of different grades. 
In every grade the total loss far exceeds the gain 
except in the case of the Girls' Auxiliary, which 
grade shows a net gain of nearly double the number 
lost. W e are not yet in a position, however, to 
congratulate ourselves, because of our work with 
the G. A.’s, as you will realize later.

These facts should cause us to stop and consider. 
“ What did hinder, for they ran well for a season.” 
Certainly the underlying cause for the loss of the 
majority of the societies that have died has been 
due to the presence of that element in human nature 
that Christ found in many o f his followers. When, 
after the miracle of the loaves and fishes, he rebuked 
them, saying: “Y e  seek me not because ye saw
signs, bnt because ye ate of the loaves and were 
filled. Work not for the food which perlsheth, but 
for the food which abldeth unto eternal life." And 
when they received in no uncertain terms the an
swer to their question, “ What must we do that we 
may work the works o f God?" many of them went 
back and walked no more with Him.

I am persuaded that the reason why many of the 
societies live but for a season and the wheels of 
others grind so exceeding hard is that in our eager 
ness to count numbers we do not properly prepare 
the soil nor see to it that the atmosphere is made 
conducive to growth before the young plant is set 
out. We too often find ourselves urging women to 
organize societies or to take the leadership of a 
young people’s society without explaining to them 
the fundamental requirements necessary for success
ful operation and in a place where no sentiment in 
favor of the great missionary enterprise has been 
created.

Again we blunder by sometimes insisting that the 
work will not be difficult, that it does not take much 
time, indeed that it will make but a few demands 
upon them, when Just the opposite is the case. 
There is something sublime in the way Christ stands 
before men and dares to say.: “ I f  any man will
come after me, let him deny himself and take up bis 
cross and follow me.”  He was seeking not merely 
a multitude o f followers, but unceasing upbuilders of 
the kingdom o f God, and for that reason made ef
fort and not relaxation the symbol of His kingdom.

Since it is easier to win than to reclaim, we 
should constantly look into our methods to see that 
there is not overstimulation in organization nor 
neglect o f the fostering care necessary to the life of 
newly organized women's societies and all young 
people’s societies.

The gradual fulfilling of the second prophecy, “ a 
steady increase of the office force at the general 
and state offices for a closer touch with organized 
societies and an enlistment o f the'great unenlisted 
forces,”  has been and will continue to be of ever 
increasing value and assistance in the work of or
ganizing societies. This has been fulfilled in part 
by the addition of a young people’s secretary in the 
general office, and we find that many of the states 
have been able to add to their office force. 'One of 
the greatest forces contributing to efficiency is what 
is known in some states as the group plan and in 
others as the district plan. This haB added greatly 
to the number o f our volunteer workers, so that, in 
addition to the Invaluable superintendent, we have 
now the group leader or district secretary. These 
workers can keep in dose touch with the women of 
the churches in the territory over which they have 
been given the leadership and should be able to do 
an intensive work well nigh impossible heretofore

“The maintenance of a monthly magazine, grow
ing through the years to a list of 50,000 subscribers” 
was but a prophecy in 1913, but had become a strong 
probability when we faced the prophecy in 1914. 
In that same year the magazine became a reality 
and the monthly. Royal Service, began to find its 
way so rapidly into the homes and hearts of the 
women that we now have a subscription list of about 
27,000, which is 54 per cent of the prophesied num

ber for twenty-five years. What the future of Royal 
Service will be depends upon you. W ill you make 
the future worthy of the beginning, so that the 
magazine will become a helper in royal service to a 
greater number in the next five years than In the 
pastt\

A  careful reading and close study of Royal Serv
ice will naturally result in the desire on the part 
of our women and young people for more extensive 
knowledge of mission work, its ways and means. 
This magazine then will become a contributing fac
tor in the realization of our hope for “ greater growth 
in mission study classes with an ever-broadening 
conception of the mission purpose of God in His 
world.”  Miss Heck believed that the time would 
come when Christian women everywhere would be 
eager for Christian knowledge, that they would form 
in groups for continued mission study as now In 
clubs, to study new and ancient literature; that ev
ery public library would have at their command a 
missionary alcove and the lives o f the missionary 
heroes would be as familiar as that of Bismarck, und 
the Chinese Revolution would surpass the French in 
interest. Have we made any advance in tills par
ticular? 1 know you will agree with me when I 
say we have. Our Standard o f Excellence calls for 
at least one mission study class for a society during 
the year. Every now and then you will hear some 
woman who is a member of a society having the 
circle plan, ask if that means a study class in each 
circle. I wonder if we apperciate how much there 
is of significance In that question? The circle plan 
is constantly growing In favor and societies every
where are adopting i t  Because o f them and through 
other means mission study is becoming more wide
spread every day and has become a tremendous 
factor in the work of the kingdom. To  me the sig
nificance of the question Just referred to means 
just this: that these circles are to become perma
nent groups, one o f the definite objects of which 
will be continued mission study and that in time 
the societies will not be satisfied with that iiolnt 
in the standard, but demand that an honor society 
shall report as many mission study classes for the 
year as there are circles In the society. When that 
is true the misisonary library will become a neces
sity, and when a thing comes to be regarded as a 
necessity It is generally provided.

I have been thinking that since we are to have 
these practically permanent groups of women who 
are giving so much time to the work of their circle, 
a definite part of which is allotted to study, that 
It would be the part of wisdom to place before them 
a very definite course of study which would lead 
naturally rrom cause to effect. These circles, be
cause o f their varied activities, are attracting to 
their membership large numbers of women In the 
churches who have been unmoved in the past by 
special missionary motives, and who are therefore 
unable to give to this cause, through the Union as 
Its representative, the loyal and intelligent support 
It requires. The course I have In mind is progres
sive in Its nature and should begin with some study 
of the Bible, the specific purpose o f which would be 
to set before the student in a Clear way the definite 
missionary teachings of the Bible, so that a broad 
conception of the mission purpose of God In* the 
world would be the result. In this study one would 
learn the source of the missionary movement, the 
great objective toward which we move, and the 
reason why Christians should g ive themselves to 
It without reservation.

Because of this study there should arise in the 
mind of the student the question as to what ore his 
present duties, and in view of them how he can give 
himself to this movement. Following the Bible 
study, therefore, I would suggest the study or some 
well chosen work on stewardship and missions, In 
which we should learn that God expects from us 
a dedication of every power and resource we possess 
whether of self, money or material, and that He de
mands a certain proportion aB tils right.

While recognizing the fact that the unit In the 
kingdom of Gfc>d is the individual and that the 
strength of the organization is dependent upon the 
individual unit, we must acknowledge that the indi
vidual unit is dependent in a large’ measure upon 
organization for its efficiency in the work for the 
larger things o f the kingdom. Because of this all 
members of our societies should have a thorough 
knowledge of the foundations upon which the Worn: 
an’s Missionary Union rests, its history and its 
methods oil work, i f  they arei to give to it their loyal 
and Intelligent support and if the Union is to get
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the benefit of the combined strength and vital force 
of the individuals. You readily recognize the other 
two books I would suggest for this course: Miss
Heck's book, In Royal Service nnd our Munual of 
W. M. U. Methods. Every member of a W. M. S. or 
Y. W. A. should take such a  course, and I therefore 
urge that the Union adopt this course with suggested 
parallel reading and that we plan to award to each 
society or group completing the course some kind 
of diploma or certificate showing that tills complete 
study has been made. As the quality and effective
ness of bur Intensive work depends upon our ex
tensive vision, this course should in no way limit 
or Interfere with regular mission study along the 
lines we have been following. •

Mission training given Its rightful place In the life 
of our young people, as a branch of the Christian 
training, "the next clause o f the prophecy will neces
sitate n deep readjustment of the conception of the 
obligations of the demands of Christian life.”  These 
wore the wards of our president as she faced her 
prophecy. As wo face the prophecy five years after 

. it was spoken it Ib evident to all that this prophecy 
is still far from fulfillment.

We Southern Baptists last year had an enrollment 
of 1,810,800 pupils in Sunday schools and a total ap
proximate enrollment o f 141,460 in all our young 
people's societies. It is true that many enrolled In 
the Sunday schools are adults, but we know that the 
great majority are young people. In the past five 
years we have had a net gain of but 2,305 young 
people's societies; and will you hear me, notwith
standing the fact that we are reporting above 500 
new Y. W. A.’s and O. A .’s, there has been a loss 
this year In the total number of these organizations 
and but very small gain In R. A. Chapters and Sun
beam Hands. It Is only too evident that mission 
training has not its rightful place In the life of our 
young people and that a deep readjustment of the 
obligations and an immediate demand for this mis
sion training is necessary. W e must face the facts 
as they are and act upon them without sentiment. 
To this end I wish to make a recommendation for 
the present year, which is that you authorize the 
appointment of a commission on the mission train- 
lug of our young people, composed or one represent
ative from each state, with the W. M. U. president 
as chairman, and, the corresponding secretary and 
young people's secretary as ex-offlclo members. This 
commission should present Its printed report to the 
executive committee in annual session before pre
senting it to you. at your next onnual meeting. No 
one of. these commissioners should be chosen be- 
rauso of any office she holds, but because she has a 
progressive outlook, an open mind, good Judgment, 
broad experience, and the willingness to give this 
problem long and careful thought.

The prophecy has been so wonderfully fulfilled 
along the lines o f our desire for the Training School, 
the Union's interest in the education o f missionaries' 
children, and personal service that I need but sug
gest that you give careful attention to the reports 
from the Training .School Boards, the Margaret 
Fund Committee and the Personal Service Commit
tee, and your hearts will rejoice as.you praise God 
for what he has helped you to accomplish.

And finally: "That the Jubilate we were then
beginning would teach Southern Baptist women the 
Joy of larger giving, so that their gift-thoughts year 
by year would be commensurate with their increased 
consecration and thoir present prosperity. We 
are not afraid te-face this prophecy, for our women 
are fulfilling it, and if you adopt the resolution bear
ing upon gifts submitted to you by the executive 
committee we will yet see a larger fulfillment.

Last May we adopted as our watchword for the 
year: “Herein Is my Esther glorified, that ye bear 
much fruit; and so shall ye be my disciples." The 
prominent thought in our minds at that time was 
that we might glorify our Father by the works we 
should accomplish. Since then we have been pass
ing through times crowded with events of Immense 
and grave Importance, and the question, “ What is 
required of us that we may meet the obligations that 
rest upon us?” took possession of many, and the 
thought that we should first glorify God by bearing 
In our own lives the fruit o f the Spirit became the 
dominant idea. A t the Edinburgh conference in 1910 
all commissions, reports and addresses brought out 
one great thought—namely, that the resources neces
sary In the superhuman enterprise are stored in God 
and that the knowledge o f the one God who gave 
His Son for mankind Is required above everything. 

Because we are feeling this so decidedly we shall

this year submit to you for our watchword, “That I 
may know Him.” “Jesus calls us over the tumult 
of life's wild, restless sea” is making (ts claim for
the hymn of the year.

On the night when our Lord came to His disciples 
ta lk ing on the sea in a raging storm, they were be
wildered and cried out in fear. The unfamiliarity of 
His approach caused them to lose a sense o f His 
prosence, for, though they had often seen Him in His 
wonderful deeds o f compassion and healing, He had 
never come to them before treading the deep as 
Master of the storm and night. W e have known 
Him when He came to us as Giver. He has often 
come to us and poured out the fullness of bounty 
unto our hands, and we have known it was the Lord. 
But we have not always recognized Him when He 
came to take away, and when He comes In the way 
of calamity and disaster He seems to us a stranger.

Shall we listen in the raging storm of today’s 
events to hear Him say, “ Be of good cheer; it is I; 

'b e  not afraid,”  and shall we pray "Lord, if It be 
thou, bid me come to thee on the water!”  We may 
be certain of His answer, ‘'Come.” We shall not 
find our power in the boat, button the sea. But If, 
like Peter, we are tempted to gave upon the troubled 
sea of eifeumstaneds more than upon the loving face 
of Christ we too shall lose the buoyancy of our faith 
and begin to sink. When fear gave way again to 
faith and Peter cried out “Lord, save me,”  Jesus 
stretched out His hand and caught him, and they 
walked together on the deep.

Thus, is the Becret of our success in the coming 
year bound up in this watchword and hymn. Our 
eyes must be fixed upon the Lord, our confidence 
must be placed in His word, and we must venture 
out on His bidding.

Corresponding Secretary’s Report
Woman’s Missionary Union,: Southern Baptist Con

vention, May 1, 1917, to May 1, 1918.

It was Washington’s birthday, and we were stand
ing Just after breakfast on the broad verandah of 
a wonderfully hospitable home in Greenwood, Miss. 
The host was telling the names of his various trees, 
which were still bare as winter, when from a very 
high branch of a large pecan tree came the clear, ex
quisitely sweet carol of a southern mocking-bird. 
On and on he sang, and, though only his mate knew 
what be did say, our hearts exultant cried, "The 
year's at the spring.” The winter was so bitterly 
cold that one felt that the proverb was wrong and 
that life would be most cheery weather were there 
nothing else but spring. On from Greenwood one 
of the Mississippi workers went with me down into 
the extreme southern part of the state. In the yards 
the violets were blooming, in the woods the red-bud; 
farther on, the dogwood, yellow Jessamine and the 
roses and ever in our grateful hearts we heard the 
mocking-bird singing “ The year's at the spring." 
Returning to Baltimore, I passed through central 
Alabama, and there the peach blossoms had changed 
into promising fruit, and the graceful, nut-producing 
taBsels were festooning the pecan trees. The jour
ney led through north Georgia, where the peach 
trees were just beginning to blush, Into North Caro
lina, where the woods were exchanging the snows 
of winter for the white of the dogwood; into Vir
ginia, where the lilac was just beginning to perfume 
the gardons, and into Maryland, where the snow was 
still on the ground. There the April days advanced, 
the sun showed his face, the snows rqelted, the birds 
began to sing as in Mississippi, the trees (o bud as 
in north Georgia, the dogwood and lilac to bloom as 
In North Carolina and Virginia, and exultant all 
hearts cried “ Winter is over, the year’jp at the spring.”  

Four years ago this coming July peace was upon 
the world's waters. At the imperial edict of one man 
the covenant of the nations was annulled and the war, 
bitterer than an eternity of winters, blasted the world. 
Thick as bullets came the mocklngs “God has for
gotten His own. Christianity has failed.”  But Red 
Crosses were soon seen moving amid the wounded 
at the front, orphaned children were folded into lov
ing arms, and from the hustings and the pulpit came 
proot that God had not forgotten and that right shall 
triumph over every wrong. Our country put its seal 
upon this declaration by giving her men and her 
money to fight for the right and a peace, like unto 
the calm at the storm center, now enfolds all who by 
faith know that, come what may, right shall triumph, 
Christianity shall never fall.

During these years of strife and mocklngs and 
particularly during this past year of our country’s 
official connection with the war,' many have been the 
times when Satan has said: “God has not forgotten,
but his children have, and they will not g ive to his 
work as they used to give. Why should they? They 
must take care of their very own against the time 
when the war reaches them." Rhelms in ruins, mis* 
sionaries calling in the night for reinforcements, are 
the answers given to Satan as one realizes how 
crumbling are earth’s choicest treasures, how immor
tal is every soul. Thus to a very remarkable degree, 
out o f the war’s welter, God’s children have come to 
see that, even as He has not forgotten them, so they 
must not forget Him nor those whom He would have 
them bring to Him. This conviction has come like
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the springtime with its birds and flowers and fruits, 
never failing, whatever the winter, and, though some 
have been sooner convinced even as some far south
ern climes scent the earlier spring, still to others, 
and yet others. It has come until the great congrega
tion o f believers is exclaiming: “God is in his
heavens; we will do our part to make it all right 
with the world.”

In this great host o f those “ who by faith” are re
membering God’s work, we gratefully place the Wom
an's Missionary Union. Its past year has been truly 
remarkable, as will be seen from the following state
ments by the state W. M. U. corresponding secreta
ries. Each o f these eighteen women answer “ yes” 
to the question, “ Has the W. M. U. work progressed 
In your state during-the year?” and severally they 
g ive the following proofs of progress: there is better 
system; better programs; more general interest; de
velopment o f leaders; intensive associational work; 
larger attendance at all missionary meetings, whether 
in the society, association or state; enlistment of 
others; deeper appreciation o f best methods; striv
ing toward the standards o f excellence; increased 
membership and gifts; wonderful responsiveness to 
financial appeals; enlarged vision and deeper spir
ituality.

Eleven of the eighteen secretaries.reported .that 
they considered that the missionary zeal among their 
society members had been Increased rather than 
lessened by the war, many of them saying that at- 
first it bad a tendency to lessen the work for mis
sions, but that soon the workers came to see that 
the war was only a part of the age-long struggle for 
righteousness and that, while they whole-heartedly 
responded to Its demands, they must with ever-in
creasing loyalty to their missionaries, in whose Cap
tain dwelleth all righteousness. The personal serv
ice work has been remarkably affected by the war. 
Eleven of the eighteen states say that the progress 
in such work has been largely along the line of co
operation with the Red Cross and other war-relief 
agencies. However, with the example of the Good 
W ill Center of the W. M. U. Training School in Lou
isville, Ky., to Inspire them, our personal service 
committees have not forgotten the needy o f body 
and soul in their midst, as the report for this depart
ment will gratefully record.

Mission study has as usual been popular with the 
societies, for over 2,900 classes are reported in fifteen 
of the states. I f  a part is aocepted as typical of the 
whole, It may be said that one society, which has 
been actively engaged all through the winter in Red 
Cross work, held three mission study classes instead 
of Just one as in previous years,

I f  the awful war has taught the faithful one thing, 
it is that prayer must be constantly made. Thus it 
is no surprise to be told that there was a total of 
over four thousand societies in fifteen of the states 
which met during January’s bitter cold in prayer to 
God for His blessing on world-wide missions. Thir
teen states report that over three thousand o f tl^plr 
societies Observed at least one day of the March 
Week of Prayer for Home Missions. It is interest
ing to know that for these two weeks of prayer the 
Baltimore office sent out to the W. M. U. headquar
ters over 335,000 programs and leaflets and over 

(Continued on page 6).
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Tennessee Baptist Orphanage
Must Have Money

Orphan Home MonthJUNE
By order o f  the State Convention the month o f June is set apart as Orphan's Home 

Month. The churches are expected to take their offerings then. Many o f  our churches 
have fa iled  so fa r this year to make a contribution to our work. J U N E  IS  OUR OP
PO R TU N ITY. L et us have an offering from every church and Sunday School in the 
state. You cannot afford to neglect the orphans.

Orphanage Day, June 9—Special Program
The Second Sunday in June is Orphanage Day in the Sunday School. Programs 

have been sent out to all Baptist Sunday Schools in the state. Appoint your com m ittees 
and begin preparations foY making a great day for the Orphanage. I f  you need extra 
programs write to the Secretary for them. They will be sent to you without cost.

Make all remittances to W. J. Stewart, Treasurer, Box 3, Nashville, Tenn.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION.
(Continued from page 1.)

work, and we have never heard the subject so ably 
presented. The program was rfuperb, and Miss Mary 
Faison Dixon, leader ot young people’s work, had 
shown unusual skill and wisdom in selecting the 
speakers ot the morning. Mrs. Clarence Finn, Ken
tucky, spoke ot the advance in Sunbeam work, and 
Miss Bertha Carroll, North Carolina, on mobollz- 
ing the girls, the latter giving a review of Y. W. A. 
work since its organization.
'  The Sunbeam Band as a spiritual force was 
stressed by Miss Fannie Traylor, Mississippi. • A t 
a demonstration o f reaching boys. Rev. G. L. Boles, 
Arkansas, brought In a perfectly trained Royal Am
bassador Chapter. I f  other such organizations could 
be brought up to the standard attained by these 
boys, our people everywhere would be most en
thusiastic in their demand for such training. In 
the "Sword Drill,”  they found given references by 
their leader so quickly that all were amazed, and 
their ability to quote verses from references was 
as remarkable.

Mrs. Geo. E. Davis, South Carolina, had prepared 
an able paper on reaching the college girl, and in 
her absence was read by Mrs. J. R. Flzer. Using 
the college girl was an interesting phase of the sub
ject treated by MIbb Marie Luck, Central College.

Miss Mary Northlngton, so well known and loved 
In Tennessee, told In an enthusiastic way how we 
may apply missions in the G. A. and Y . W. A.

Mrs. J. M. Dawson, Texas, made a really great 
address in "A  Call to a Great Task.’ The Union 
was so much pleased with this masterpiece that 
she was asked to furnish It for publication.

The Margaret Fund Committee report was pre
sented by Mrs. J. R. Fizer, and the work being done 
In educating our missionaries' children Is a matter 
of deep concern and pride to our Union.

“ The House Beautiful: A  Dream Realized," was 
the theme of a splendid message by Mrs. George B. 
Eager, Kentucky. Mrs. Eager has been one of the 
triltst and staunchest of the friends of the Training 
School, and much of Its success Is due to her un
tiring labor.

The devotional service led by MIbb Ethel Win
field, Virginia, concluded the morning session. What 
though the hour hand pointed almost to two o’clock, 
had not every moment o f the morning session been

a gain of approximately 180,000.00, 1b an achieve
ment that brings Joy to our hearts. There was a 
growth ot 2,554 in organization, making a total ot 
16,198, 718 of these reaching the standard of ex
cellence we have set before us; sixteen in Tennessee 
are In this number as reported to state headquar
ters. Personal service Is better ifndorstood. Much 
Red Crossand war relief work has been done by 
Southern Baptist women, but the emphasis was 
placed by every speaker on the duty o f putting first 
things first. The spiritual tone of every session was 
marked by deep seriousness and devotion to king
dom interests, consciousness or world conditions, 
and yet a joy unspeakable coupled with the sense 
of responsibility resting upon the Christian woman
hood of today. Others will speak, o f the young peo
ple’s session, led by Miss Dixon, which was the 
climax of the growing conviction of our W. M. U. 
workers that our duty Is plain to train our young 
people and children, on whom the future of our 
Lord's work depends.
. One of the greatest Joys o f these annual meet
ings Is the presence ot our Soldiers of the Cross 
who are at home for a while, and The conference 
with our missionaries on Saturday morning was full 
of Interest. Three workers among the foreigners in 
Illinois were present and three missionaries to the 
Indians in Oklahoma. Scripture passages were given 
by each that had been peculiarly their own In their 
work. \ ^

Miss Clrace Clifford, many years among the Osage 
tribe, “ at first refused entrance Into the homes, now' 
welcomed by young and old, has seen a women 
100 years old and her husband 95 saved from heath
enism to Christianity.”  Miss Mary Jayne, at work 
In Pawnee tribe; at first teepees and brush arbors, 
now church houses and homes. “ God has eome, his 
face Is seen; fifty at prayermeettng, twenty-five 
in Woman's Society; young women and children 
organized. Mr. Jayne teaches the Bible In the gov
ernment schools. Pray for the Pawnees. They are 
ldolators and need the gospel.”  A  Pawneo girl 
is taking training as a nurse.

Mrs. Neal, of Georgia, who was leader of the con
ference, brought a message from Miss Taylor, who 
Is worker among the Italians In Tampa, Fla. Dr. 
Green then brought a thrilling message, “ The Bap
tists and War Work.”  He said In part; “ Over and 
above all Red Cross and other relief work, every

chock full of good things that were well worth the 
fatigue of a long session? MRS. H. C. MOORE.

For lack of space the report of the dedication of 
the W. M. U. Training School will be given next 
week.—Editor.

Friday Afternoon Session. ,

The closing session has much o f routine com
mittee reports, discussion and adoption ot W. M. 
U. resolutions. The report of the Obituary Com
mittee is heard with bowed heads, the body stand
ing. If. i s ' a matter of regret that when the hour 
for election of officers comes, the delegates' seats 
are many o f them vacant, but the faithful are ready 
to pledge allegiance to our leaders for the coming year. 
Those who failed to stay for the last devotional hour 
cheated themselves out of a rich feast o f soul. Tired 
In £ody and mind as we came to these closing mo
ments, we lost , all sense of weariness -a» Miss Mar
garet Lackey, of Mississippi, leading us, we heard 
the “ Call to Deeper Consecration.” The lesson was 
brought from Joshua 1: 2: “ Moses my servant is 
dead; now therefore arise, go over this Jordan.” 

When the president’s gavel fell announcing the 
close o f the 30th annual meeting of the Woman's 
Missionary Union, we turned away feeling that His 
promise had been verified In the days ot toll In the 
year past: “ Lo J am with you always, even to the
end of the age.”  And hearing His voice anew os 
He says: “ Fear thou not, for I am with thee; be 
not dismayed, for I am thy God; I will strengthen 
thee, yea I will help thee; yea I will uphold thee 
with the right hand of my righteousness.” W e go 
forth to do H l» will. M. B.

Having.the promise of our kindly editor and bus
iness manager of our paper for extra space this 
week, four of our delegates were asked to report 
one of the regular sessions of our W. M. U. meeting; 
and each delegate was asked to contribute some 
thought or Impression of the meeting. Quite a num
ber have done so, and these appear in tills Issue; 
and we are grateful for these responses. In this 
way our readers will have variety and a fuller re
port of this which was truly the greatest meeting 
o f Southern Baptists, and this of course Includes 
our W. M. U.

The accomplishments of our Union are in every 
way gratifying. The financial showing o f 8463,997.61.
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VOLUNTEERS FORWARD!
THE TASK WORTH WHILE

TH E BAPTIST AN D  REFLECTOR 
N ECESSARY

Because—

1. It  is the State Organ
2. I t  presents the news o f Tennessee

churches
3. I t  stands for the denominational pro

gram
4. It  brings the messages o f our boards,

secretaries, conventions and asso
ciations

5. I t  Cultivates the spiritual life and the
world outlook

V A L U E  OF P U B L IC IT Y  
The Home and Foreign Mission Boards 

surpassed all previous records. For three 
months they nad carried display adver
tisements in all the state papers. Read 
this testimony o f an expert in publicity.

“Outside of the leading of the Lord, 
the publicity that has been given this 
drive in the denominational papers, dur
ing the past three months, is more re

sponsible than any <fthcr single factor 
for the victory.”

G. S. Dobbins,
Editor, Home and Foreign Fields.

ONE THOUSAND NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

When?— The month of May 
Who?—Friends of the paper must get 

others to subscribe
Where?— In every church in Tennessee. 

Make your church head 'the list 
fo r honors’

Why?—Because every Baptist needs the 
paper and the paper needs the 
subscriptions

YO U R  H E LP  N EED ED  
The Baptist and Reflector has planned 

larger things in the matter o f mechan
ical efficiency. The extra expense must 
be met by a larger number o f subscribers. 
We are making this change fo r  greater 
usefulness. Help now. Send in your list 
at once.

M 
M 
M

jg

REW ARDS FOR HELP
A b a reward fo r  your service we will 

offer:
Free subscriptions to Magazines

In return fo r two new subscribers to 
the Baptist and Reflector at $2.00 each, 
we w ill give a year’s subscription to any 
magazine; the subscription price o f which 
is not over $1.00 a year; fo r  three new 
subscribers to the Baptist and Reflector 
at $2.00, we w ill g ive a year’s subscrip
tion to any magazine, tne subscription 
price o f which is not over $1.60.
Books

For two new subscribers to the Baptist 
and Reflector at $2.00, we w ill give any 
book advertised or reviewed in the Bap
tist and Reflector, the price o f which is 
not over $1.50. We are now receiving 
every week the newest and best books 
published. Watch page 4 o f the Baptist 
and Reflector fo r reviews o f these books. 
Also read the book advertisements which 
appear in the paper from week to week. 
We can furnish you any book published.

T5he BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. 161 Eighth Avenue, North, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

‘church has a service it must render if we-are true 
to our God and the commission. He has given us 
to care for the spiritual needs o f the soldlerB. The 
priest and tho rabbi recognize the value o f the 
work of the Baptist camp pastor. This phase of our 
Home Mission work is important.”

Mrs. W. B. King, Canton, China, then brought a 
messago full o f Are and enthusiasm. She said: "I 
am well, happy, busy and proud. Pray for money 
for our Kullln Girls' School.”

Miss Ixtuiso Tucker, Shanghai, spoke earnestly. 
She. said: “ The religion o f China Is a power used 
In Ignorance. They are feeling for the door o f heav
en. It Is not what the missionary does, - hut what 
bIic must leave undone that hurts.'  Woe to them 
that are at ease In Zion. Like the host at a Chinese 
feast we are using for self that which is entrusted 
to us for others.”

Miss Pearl Caldwell, Pingtoo, Interior China, forty 
miles from a railroad: "N o  Are but roots and grasB 
except to cook with. Homes walled In because they 
have not Christ. Your neighbor may be a thief. Be
cause of poverty, the body o f a child under 6 years old 
Is never buripd. and eighty per cent of the chil
dren die before they are two years old. I have 
ceased to grieve that so' many die in Infancy. They 
aro safe.”  Footbinding still prevails among the 
heathen, and an old man o f elghty-two sent this 
message: "Tell them to send us the gospel before 
It Is too late. What would it mean to them if we 
bad tills message and they did not.”  Miss Caldwell 
so thrilled her hearers that they cried out for ex
tension of time, but others had to be heard from.

Mrs. Nelson, nineteen years In the Amazon Valley 
in Brazil, at home on an enforced furlough because 
of 111 health, who has one son In France, Is giving 
her strength to work in a school at Stillwater, Okla., 
where twelve students o f the. state school have be
come volunteers for mission work, one girl to go to 
our Training School.

Miss Voorhies brought a message showing the 
growth of Christian life in the young people o f Bra
zil where she Is a teacher in our school.

The converted Indians came to the front and 
through one of them as Interpreter gave evidence 
that they were in the "Jesus’ Way.”

Our Council Meeting.

The secretaries and field workers have for seven

years had an all-day session on Monday following 
the W. M. U. meeting. This is always of value to the 
workers—a real work-a-day meeting. Here we re
view the recommendations and plans for the in
coming year, discuss practical methods, exchang
ing ideas in a free, informal way.

Miss Mallory is the presiding officer and that 
insures dispatch of business and a quick moving 
program. This year a large part o f the day was 
given to the new recommendation of W. M. U. for 
a course of study embracing a book of Bible les
sons to be prepared by Dr. W. O. Carver, of the 
Louisville Seminary, a  book, ' “Stewardship and 
Missions." “ In Royal Service," the history o f our 
W. M. U. written by Miss Heck, and our W. M. U. 
Manual or Methods, compiled by Miss» Mallogftpto- 
gether with a mission study book on Hom eM is- 
slons and one on Foreign Missions.

A certiflcate will be given In any one of the Arst 
four named and a star added for each of the others. 
The seal of the Union Ib towbe affixed after the 
completion of the six books.

That part of the day given to the young people’s 
work with Miss Dixon leading, was taken up large
ly with the problem of conflict or over-lapping of 
our graded organizations and B. Y. P. U. and the 
placing of missions in the Sunday chool. Mrs. Au- 
lick, student secretary for Baptist Student Mission- . 
ary Movement, was present and explained her spe
cial work.

We were given a delightful luncheon at the Arling
ton Hotel as guests of the local W. M. S. State 
President, of Arkansas, Mrs. C. M. Roberts, hostess.
It was a much appreciated courtesy. As our time was 
limited the session was closed in the dining room, all 
gathering close for the discussions. We all felt 
the day was well spent. M. B.

The Annual Sermon.

This message brought to us by Dr. Geo. W. McDan
iel, of Richmond, Va., was greatly appreciated. His 
theme was, “ Christ and Woman." The sermon will 
be printed in Home and Foreign Fields by request. 
Read it. It will be well worth reading.

PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS.

From a meeting literally Ailed with reports to 
encourage, thoughts to inspire and saerfflees to rec
ognize, and honor, it is really hard to discriminate

and dingle out a few features o f such a meeting. 
On almost every similar occasion we say,-“ this is 
one of our best," but this one at Hot Springs has 
been a truly great meeting In every respect, due 
to the fact, I think, that our hearts are softened 
through sympathy, suffering and supplication at this 
time.

What a joy it was to our W. M. U. to entertain at 
the • Eastman Hotel twenty-flve of our brave lajls 
in khaki, now in training at Camp Pike, whom we 
had as our guests for a day and night! The moth
ers cup of love, if not of Joy, ran over as we heard 
them sing and emphasize through their lieutenant 
that their supreme need is to know JesuB when they 
go over .the top in “ no man's land.”

And then the young people’s program was superb. 
More than ever we realized how remiss our W. M.
S. is, in most cases, in not exercising the fostering 
care that is absolutely necessary to the success
ful maintenance o f this work. As a result of this 
meeting, it is hoped that the W. M. S. in every church 
will realize*'this responsibility.

Then It was a great Joy to see and hear our mis
sionaries. This service In their honor is always the 
tenderest and sweetest feature o f the program. Some 
of them told us solemn facts when they said that 
our churches are too much “at ease in Zion.”

Permit me to express my great pleasure in meet
ing the W. M. U. representatives from Tennessee. 
It does not take long association with them to de
tect that they are women of the highest type, and 
I know already that it is going to be a privilege, as 
well as pleasure, to work with them and our entire 
sisterhood in the Volunteer State.

MRS. HIGHT C. MOORE.
Nashville.

i
It would be utterly impossible to say which ses

sion of our Woman’s Meeting was most Inspiring, 
but as I must coniine my impressions to only a 
few words I shall mention the Young People’s Hour, 
which was packed full of good things from the open
ing to the closing moment. The Sunbeam work was 
nobly presented by Mrs. Finn of Kentucky. The 
Royal Ambassador demonstration made us all real
ize the possibilities in the training of our boys. The 
climax of the morning was an address by Mrs. Daw
son, of Waco, Texas, on “A Call to the Greater 

(Continued on page 9.)
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CORRESPONDING 8ECRETARV8 REPORT.

(Continued from page 3).
600,000 offering envelopes, th e  treasurer’s report 
will show some o f the flnnnclal returns from this 
distribution.

As usual the material for these programs and leaf
lets was kindly furnished by several of our women 
home and foreign missionaries as well as other W. 
M. U. workers. A b typical of the far-reaching good 
of Buch work, one W. M. U. member on a bed of ex
treme illness bore testimony to the good that a cer
tain one of the leaflets had done her. From the 
greetings received from our mission fields, It will be 
seen that the Union has tried to keep in touch with 
the workers there. To each of our women home and 
foreign missionaries a letter of greeting was sent 
last June and through the year more or less personal 
letters have been written them by members of the 
Baltimore committee. Many of their replies have 
been published in Royal Service and in Home and 
Foreign Fields.

Into the Land of Perfect Springtime four of our 
beloved foreign missionaries have gone during the 
past year. They were all from China,' atld were: 
Mrs. P. H. Anderson, Mrs. R. B. Chambers, Miss B.
B. Thompson and Mrs. B. P. Roach. To their be
reaved loved ones and to their co-workers In China 
we extend slncerest sympathy, while we thank God 
for the stimulus of their strong lives.

In reporting conditions in their states, all of the 
secretaries said that the monthly programs in Royal 
Service were being used by their societies. The 
W. M. U. Literature Department will tell the maga
zine’s story for the year. Several o f the secretaries 
also spoke of their societies using Home and For
eign Fields. The editor of that magazine candidly 
admits that the large majority of its subscribers are 
women. Many o f our members have also found de
cided help in the missionary department in Kind 
Words. To M rs.J . H. W. Marriott, o f North Caro
lina, the Union is indebted for her devoted editing 
of this department for the past eleven years.

Several o f the states report that during the year 
their mailing list was decidedly revised and that 
from it were dropped the names of all societies which 
had not reported for two years. This may account 
for the fact that, while over 2,000 new societies are 
reported, there is practically the same total number 
of organizations as last year. The springtime of 
hope, however, is found in the fact that more than 
half of the new societies are among the young peo
ple. Other encouraging features concerning the 
work among them will be reported by the W. M. U. 
young people’s secretary.

As your corresponding secretary my work may 
be told in a few words. During June and July I was 
very busy preparing the year book and the Manual of 
W. M. U. Methods. The Sunday School Board very 
kindly published the latter and seems pleased with 
its saleB. It was my pleasure to teach the Manual 
at the W. M. U. Training School and in Birmingham, 
Ala. September, October and November were largely 
devoted to work incident to the January and March 
Weeks o f Prayer. In December I went to Selma, 
Ala., for my year’s vacation. January, February and 
half o f March were spent in field work in Alabama, 
Tennessee, Kentucky and Mississippi.

One week of the time in Kentucky was spent in 
the altogether lovely new building of our W. M. U. 
Training School. It seetns but meager praise to say 
that in the building our most cherished hopes have 
been more than realized. To the faculty and local 
committee in Louisville, we cannot accord sufficient 
thanks save only as we renew our loyalty to the in
stitution and os we make It possible for an ever- 
increasing number of our choicest young women 
to study there. During the winter field work I visited 
the finest graduates of each of the colleges.

Much of the time spent in the states mentioned 
above was given to more or less strenuous campaigns 
In behalf or the Union's pledge of $325,000 to the 
church building'fund of the Home Mission Board. 
It is gratifying to know that each o f these four states. 
In keeping with the examplo of Illinois and Mary
land. have more than covered by cash and pledges 
tlioir apportionments for this fund, thus securing far 
more than one-fourth o f the Union's total. A number 
o f the other states have cheerfully accepted the ap
portionments asked o f them for it and show decided 
advance toward their goal. May each of the other 
states accept theirs, and thus, during this thirtieth 
anniversary of our Union's history, may we have the 
joy of presenting a united front in this great but al
together necessary enterprise. “ Build the house and 
I will be glorified, saith Jehovah."

Statistical Report
Miles Traveled ..............    8,601
Talks Made .........................................  115
Appointments Filled .........................  84
State Meetings A ttended ......................  1
States Visited ...............: ......................  8
Conferences Attended .........................  1
Publications Printed or Reprinted___  45
Publications Printed or Reprinted___

(Number of Copies) .................. . .484,725
Letters and Postals of Baltimore Of
fice ........................................................ 9,824

Hosts Heaven-Bound, S. B. Convention
FLEETWOOD B ALL

(Continued from last week).
Southern Baptist Theological 8emlnary.

The consideration of the interests of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky., was 
brought to the attention of the Convention by a re
port from Dr. W. H. Baylor, o f South Carolina, recom
mending members of the Convention from several 
states to be elected to supply vacancies on the Board 
of Trustees of that institution.

Dr. B. Y. Mullins, of Kentucky, president of the 
Seminary, had general direction o f the program.

He introduced Prof. H. C. Wayman, of Louisville, 
•who was referred to as the “ baby” professor in the 
Seminary, meaning that he was the youngest teacher 
in point of service that had been employed. Dr. Way- 
man made a brief, happy speech, abounding with 
witticisms and greatly pleasing the delegates.

President B. Y. Mullins spoke at length, after tell
ing briefly of the great work o f the Seminary, on the 
subject, "The Vision and Task o f the Preachers of 
Today on the Background o f the World War."

That the vision and task of the preacher was al
ways the same, whether in war or peace, was Btated 
at the outset. The vision is Christ crucified upon 
the one hand, and a lost world upon-the other. The 
task of the preacher is to bring the two together.

The war was pictured as a sunset preceding a glo
rious sunrise, and against this background was shown 
the vision the preacher must have of the great task 
before him.

Dr. Mullins declared that our God was a demo
cratic God whose infinite power was self-limited,

that man, by repentance, belief and obedience might 
have a part In the control of bib own destiny.

German “ Kultur” was shown to be the Incarnation 
of the doctrine of total depravity and German civil
ization was declared to be built upon a four-fold lie. 
This quadrilateral of falsehood was set forth as 
followtfc--,1st, Germany is foreordained to rule the 
world; 2nd, the state is foreordained to crush the 
individual; 3rd, the will power is the foreordained 
law of the universe; 4th, the divine right of kings.

Over against this was placed Paul’s four-fold plat
form of truth. First, “All have sinned, and fall short 
of the glory of God;”  second, “ Man is justified by 
fa ith ;" third, “ Being justified by faith we have peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ;”  fourth, 
“ All things are of God, who reconciled . himself 
through Christ, and gave unto us the ministry of 
reconclllatlon.1'

“W e are going to win this war if it takes half a 
century to do it,”  said Dr. Mullins, “ but after that 
the preacher must see the gospel of reconciliation. 
It may be hard to love the Germans, hut we must 
say with Paul, 'I can do all thingB through Christ 
who strengtheneth m e.'"

That it might not be hard, after all, to be recon- 
v died to the German people was Claimed by the speak

er, who said that we need only to get at the heart 
of them to find how ready they will be to meet us 
in mutual forgiveness.

The story was told o f an English aviator boy, who 
brought down a German airplane. Discovering the 
body of the German boy lying amidst the tangle

of his wrecked machine, he felt to see if  his heart 
still beat, and found over it the picture o f an aged 
woman. Written beneath this picture were tho 
words, “ Melne Mutter."

The English boy sought out the mother’s address 
and wrote to her the following letter, and received 
the answer as given below:

The Letter.
It's your son. I know you, can’t forgive me, for 

I killed him. But I want you to know he didn't suf
fer. The end came very quickly. He was very 
brave; he must have also been very good. He had 
your picture in his pocket I  am sending it back, 
though I should like to keep it. I suppose I am his 
enemy, though I don’t feel so at all. I ’d give, my life 
lo  have him' back. I didn't think of him or you when 
I shot at hlB machine. He was an enemy, spying out 
our men. I couldn't let him got back to tell the news 
— It meant death to our men. I know you must havo 
loved him. My mother died when I was quite a little 
boy, but I  know what she would have felt If I had 
been killed. War isn’t fair to women. God! how 
I wish it were over. It  is a nightmare. I feel if I 
just touched your boy he would wake and we would 
be friends. I  know his body must be dear to you. 
I will take care of him, and mark hta grave. After 
the war you may want to take him home. My own 
heart is heavy. I felt It was my duty.

The Answer.

Dear Lad: There is nothing to forgive. I see you 
as you aro in your troubled goodness. I feel you 
coming to mo like a little boy astounded at having 
done ill when you meant well. I am glad your hand 
cared for my boy. I  had rather you than any other 
touched his earthly body. He was my youngest. I 
think you Baw his fineness.

I know the torture of your heart since you have 
slain him. To women brotherhood 1b a reality, for 
all men are our sons. That makes war a monster, 
that brother must slay brother. Yet perhaps women, 
more than men, have been to blame for this world 
war. W e did not think o( the world’s children as 
cur children. The baby hands that clutched our 
breasts were so sweet, we forget the hundred other 
baby hands that stretched out to us, and now my 
heart aches with repentance. When this war is over 
come to me. I  am waiting for you.

The following committees were announced: On 
Religious Press, B. C. Routh, P. I. Lipsey, B. W. J. 
Graham, R. H. Pitt, Livingston Johnson, Z. T. Cody; 
on Shortage of Preachers, L. R. Scarborough, B. Y. 
Mullins, B. H. DoMent, G. H. Crutcher, I. N. Strother, 
J. L. Gross.

Foreign Missions.

The work of the Foreign Mission Board being the 
special order, R. E. Burt, of Texas, read a splendid 
report on the annual report o f the Foreign Mission 
Board.

Dr. J. F. Love, of Virginia, Corresponding Secretary 
of the Board, was asked to take general direction 
of. the program, and Introduced William BUyson, of 
Virginia, a distinguished lawyer and the Board's 
President. Mr. BUyson stated his pleasure at being 
privileged to serve the denomination through the 
Board. He said he had served the Board as a mem
ber during the administration's o f Drs. H. A. Tupper, 
R. J. Willingham and J. F. Love as corresponding 
secretaries, and had seen the gifts to the Board grow 
from $100,000 during the administration of Tupper 
to- $1,000,000 and more dollars now under Lovei

A call was made for brief addresses giving testi
mony on the point of the helpful reflex influence of 
enlarged gifts to Foreign Missions on the other 
causes supported by the churches.

Rev. W. M. I-ce, of Georgia, was the first speaker 
to bear testimony to the enlarged gifts of churches 
to every other cause when they go forward In gifts 
to Foreign Missions. T . C. Jennings, Oklahoma; M. 
A. Price, Louisiana; J. B. Gambrell, Texas; C. H. 
Wilkinson, Georgia; I. G. Murray, South Carolina; 
W. B. Hall, Tennessee; R. B. L. Ford, Oklahoma; 
J. B. Buchanan, Mississippi; B. J. W. Graham, Geor
gia; J. C. Dunford, South Carolina; J. J. Gentry, Vir
ginia; B. M. Dunsworth, Texas; W. &. Oliver, Ala
bama; J. J. Brown, Missouri; W . L. Franklin, Texas; 
R. T. Neal, New Mexico; R. W. Eubanks, Georgia; 
W. W. Robinson, Oklahoma; W. Y. Qulsenberry, 
Mississippi; 8. A. Smith, Louisiana; D. J. B. Outs, 
Mississippi; and Dr. W. D. Powell, of Kentucky, par
ticipated in the discussion, each sounding a note 
of optimism and telling of the achievements in se
curing funds for Foreign Missions on their respective 
fields. Several earnestly urged the Convention to
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lay out a large program demanding the largest activ
ities of Southern Baptists for Foreign Missions. The 
enthusiasm for Foreign Missions was at white heat 
at the close of the session.

The Convention reached adjournment after prayer 
by Dr. Z. T. Cody, o f South Carolina.

Friday Afternoon.
J. I’ . Scholfleld, o f Kansas, led the great audience 

In slnRing “ More About Jesus" and “ Standing on 
the Promises,”  promptly at 8:30 o'clock, the hour 
for beeinning of the session. No prayer was offered 
at the opening of the session, an unprecedented pro
cedure.

Vice-President John D. Moll, of Georgia, presided. 
Dr. O. L. Hailey, of Texas, reported for the Com

mittee on Order of Business certain revisions, par- 
- ticularly an arrangement for Anal adjournment Mon

day afternoon instead o f Tuesday as Arst provided 
far.

The appointment o f a War Work Commission was 
proposed by a motion o f Dr. George W. McCall, of 
Texas, to cohslst o f twelve men. including the secre
taries of the Home Mission, Foreign Mission and 
Sunday School Board*. The proposition was re
ferred to a committee o f one from each state to re
port at a later period.

Foreign Mission Board.

During a further consideration o f the interests of 
Foreign Missions, Dr. T. B. Ray, o f Virginia, foreign 
Secretary of the Board, directed the exercises.

Dr. B. C. Henning, o f North Carolina, offered 
prayer.

Missionary Frank Marrs, o f Mexico, was presented 
and spoke lnsplrlngly. H e declared that eighteen 
yean ago he entered the work In the priest-ridden 
Republic of Mexico, and recited the fact that turbu
lent political conditions there had driven practically 
all of the missionaries out. He said that two things 
must be stamped out o f Mexico, KalseriBm and Ca
tholicism.

Missionary K. F. Tatum, o f Central China, spoke 
of his joy at being able to attend the Convention. 
Referring to the fact that the red man and the black 
rain had had their needs presented by the Home 
Mission Board and had been brought to the platform 
of this Convention to speak ror themselves, he said, 
"You have seen and heard and loved the red man 
and the black men; have you not room In your heart 
for the yellow man. toot”  Speaking of the progress 
that the Chinese Christians have made. It was stated 
that a yellow man Is now president o f the Shanghai 
Baptist College and Seminary. He said when he 
lint went to China there was one Christian In a row 
of 1,800 people o f China, but now there is one Chris
tian in a row o f 1,000.

Missionary C. C. Marriott, at Central China, an
nounced that he brought greetings from the world'p 
newest and largest republic. He said that the great
est compliment our government had received was to 
hare China take It for her model. The speaker gave 
food for thought in the statement that with scientiAc 
medical treatment o f disease, and modern sanitation,
In a decade China would not be able to contain her 
population.

Dr. T. F. McRae, o f North China, told o f the prob
lem presenting themselves in his Aeids o f labor, and 
referred to the danger that developed o f Chinese 
Christians becoming polygamous through reading the 
Old Testament, and gave gn example o f how (his 
problem was met in his own experience.

Missionary H. M. Harris, o f Interior China, a son- 
in-law of Dr. W. D. Powell, o f Kentucky, was Intro
duced and declared that China wants a Washington, 
not a Napoleon, and they know what they want, too. 
Mid the speaker. His address was o f a high order.

Missionary B. P. Roach, o f China, made a happy 
bit in a bright speech describing the manners and 
customs of the Chinese. He displayed idols which 
they worship, and spoke o f the buccoss which at
tends the labors of the missionaries, as well as their 
hardships.

Missionary 8. G. Pinnock, for twenty-six years la
boring in Africa, told of the work in the Dark Conti
nent He read a letter that had been received by 
himself and wife from the K ing and Queen of Eng
land, condoling them on the loss of their son, who 
bad lost his life in the service of that country in the 
war with Germany. He said the African Christian 
bad the true conception o f repentance, that it meant 
"the thinking of the mind and the changing of the 
conduct.”

Dr. T. B. Ray announced that there had been a 
net gain of missJpngrigp sent out by the Board in the

past ten years of only nine. The highest number 
ever sent out in a year had been 50, another year 
30 were sent, and 13 went last year. This year tho 
Board is asking for 38 to be sent 

The climax of the session was reached when seven 
lady missionaries were presented, as follows: Miss
Louise Tucker, of China; Miss Pearl Caldwell, of 
China; Miss Genevieve Voorheis, of Brazil; Mrs. W. 
D. King, o f China; Mrs. A. E. Nelson, o f Brazil; Mrs. 
C. C. Daniel, of China, whose husband was drowned 
last year in that country; and Miss Letha Ward and 
Harold Ward, orphan children of a missionary who 
iiad died in Africa. The latter young people are 
training to go as missionaries.

Mrs. Daniel, owing to her sorrow, declined to come 
to the platform, but many delegates sobbed audibly 
when her little boy was held up in the arms of- one 
of the other missionaries.

It was stated that when the body of Missionary 
Daniel was found, after he had drowned, a note In 
his pocket had this sentiment, “ To know and to do 
the will of God is the greatest success in life.”  Also 
a poem of consecration was found, which by permis
sion o f his wife-was read to the Convention.

At the coAcluslon o f this reading the delegates 
sang "Blest Be the T ie  That Binds,”  and special 
prayer for the missionaries was offered by Dr. Z. T. 
Cody, o f South Carolina.

At adjournment the benediction was pronounced 
by Dr. W. D. Powell, Of Kentucky.

Friday Night
There was an appreciable falling off in attendance 

from that of the previous nights. R. H. Coleman led 
the congregation in singing “Jesus Saves.”

Rev. Martin Ball, of .Clarksd&le, Miss., conducted 
the devotions, reading 2 Cor. 4:1-10, and offering 
prayer. Sang “ He Included Me.” '

Rev. S. W. Kendrick, of Hot Springs, chairman at 
the Committee on Religious Services, read the ap
pointments for preaching on Sunday. A ll the Pro
testant and Baptist pulpits of the city were supplied.

Foreign Missions (Continued).

The order of business being the further considera
tion of Foreign Missions, Dr. J. F. Love, o f Virginia, 
directed the program.

Dr. L. L. Henson, o f Kentucky, offered prayer for 
God’s blessings on the work.

A  unique feature of the program was the singing 
o f Evangelist Charlie O. Butler, of Macon, Ga., for
merly associated with Evangelist Billy Sunday. 
With a voice of unusual capacity and showing the 
greatest possibilities, he sang, in the simplest, old- 
fashioned camp-meeting style such songs as “ I Am 
Bound for the Promised Land,”  and “ I W ill Arise 
and Go to Jesus.”  Mr. Butler is a Baptist singing 
evangelist and is devoting his time at present to 
work among the soldiers at Camp Shelby, in connec
tion with the Baptist camp pastor there.

The principal address of the evening was deliv
ered by Dr. S. J. Porter, o f Texas, and it was up to 
his usual high standard in appeal for the support of 
Foreign Missions.

Dr. F. C. McConnell, of Georgia, offered prayer at 
the conclusion of the speech.

Dr. J. F. Love announced that a gift of $100,000 
had been made to the {permanent endowment fund 
o f the Foreign Board by :Mr. and Mrs. George Bot
toms, of Texarkana, Texas, to go to the Board at 
their death.

A vote of thanks was taken also at this time on 
the resolution previously introduced to raise the 
amount to be contributed through the Foreign Board 
next year to $1,500,000. The resolution was passed 
unanimously and heartily.

The benediction at adjournment was pronounced 
by Dr. J. F. Love, of Virginia.

HAlfSICKJULF WELL
A  ContfJtlofl That Will Not fenorova 

Upon Itself*
In  the Spring the depressing condi

tion that many call Spring fever often 
runs through families and neighbor
hoods.

This Indefinite, hard-to-descrlbe 
state o f  poor health probably means 
that yon are thin-blooded and anemic. 
Exhausted thin blood gets thinner, low 
vitality falls lower, poor appetite be
comes poorer. Then the thoroughly 
exhausted system can no longer resist, 
and on comes the prostrating illness 
or serious disease.

Treat the half-sick. Spring-tired 
condition with that splendid course o f 
medicine—Hood's Sarsaparilla, to for
t ify  the whole body; Peptiron. to lron- 
ise and make rich red blood; Hood’s 
Pills to  rouse the liver to its regular 
dally duties,—end the half-well re
vives to perfect health. Each medi
cine Is valuable In Itself but Is trebly 
so when used In this combination.

Saturday Morning.

Singer I. E. McReynolds, o f Texas, at 9:30 o ’clock 
led the Convention In singing “ Higher Ground.” 
President J. B. Gambrell, of Texas, was In the chair. 
Brief devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. L. 
R. Burress, of Arkansas, who read Phil. 3 and offered 
prayer.

A motion by Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher, of Louisiana, 
to abolish the Apportionment Committee precipi
tated a lively discussion. Dr. A. J. Barton, o f Texas, 
opposed the proposition, while Dr. C. C. Carroll, of 
Texas, favored i t

Calling Dr. O. L. Halley, of Texas, to preside, Pres
ident J. B. Gambrell made a brief address, saying 
that he favored retaining the committee as a method, 
but argued favorably

to gtve as the spirit moves them. He deplored tying 
them down with-red tape.

Dr. S. V. Jameson, o f Georgia, favored abolishing 
the Committee on Apportionment on the ground that 
it Had nothing to do.

The delegates were eager to vote long before the 
discussion ended, and the vote in the affirmative was 
overwhelming, thus abolishing the committee.

Negro Baptist Theological 8eminary.

The report o f the commission- appointed last year 
to consider the establishment o f a Negro Baptist The
ological Seminary was read by Dr. O. L. Hailey, of 
Texas, Secretary o f the commission. Six years ago. 
It was pointed out, the work began to be considered; 
but It had not been pushed to completion because o f 
a serious spilt among the leaders o f the National 
Baptist Convention o f Negroes. The report re
counted the gracious results' o f a  joint meeting with 
the commission in Memphis. March 19th, 1918, o f a 
commission from each o f the warring factions o f the 
negro convention, at which a  basis for the reunion 
of these factions was unanimously adopted and a re
uniting effected, thus paving the way for the estab
lishment o f the Seminary. The one opinion o f the 
committee was that the institution should he speed
ily established, and the report recommended creating 
a permanent advisory committee o f nine on the loca
tion of the proposed seminary. It is to be located 
where It will do the greatest possible good. Mem
phis, Nashville and Louisville have been suggested 
as the site o f the institution.

C. T. Walker, one o f the most scholarly and elo
quent negro preachers In the South, addressed the 
Convention briefiy, expressing thanks in behalf of 
the National Baptist Convention for the generous 
help offered in behalf o f the unlift o f his race. His 
eloquent words were warmly received by the mem
bers o f the Convention.

One negro preacher sang as a solo, “ I f  Jesus Goes 
With Me.”

Another of the race, Chas. T. Jones, made an en
thusiastic speech along the line followed by the first 
speaker.

Deacon M. H. Wolfe, of Texas, secured the floor 
and announced that If Southern Baptists really meant 
to establish the proposed ‘Negro Seminary he would 
give $5,000 toward the enterprise. President Gam- 
brell, in calling for other remarks, facetiously said; 
“Only men who want to give $5,000 are allowed 
speak now.”  Instantly several delegates, seeing Dea
con R. E. Burt, o f Texas, rising, exclaimed, “ Hero's 
another $5,000 man,”  and that gentleman advanced 
to the platform and announced that he would join 
Mr. W olfe In a gift o f that amount -  

President J. B. Gambrlll announced that the record 
o f attendance of delegates had exceeded all previous 
records o f the Convention, the enrollment of messen
gers up to 11 o’clock Saturday being 2,262.

Sunday 8chool Board.

The report on the work of the Sunday School Board 
was presented by Dr. B. C. Henning, of North Caro
lina, in a virile paper.

Dr; I. J. Van Ness, o f Nashville, Corresponding Sec
retary o f the Board, directed the program and Intro
duced Dr. E. C. Dargan, who has been made the 
Board’s editorial secretary during the past year. Dr. 
Dargan spoke o f his pleasure over the privilege of 
serving the denomination in that capacity, and 
thanked God (or the lamented J. M. Frost, former 

o f the Board, who has gone to glory, and
(Continued on ; 10).
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EDITO RIAL
UNSELFISH SERVICE.

Jesus appreciated the beautiful act of Mary In 
anointing his head with costly perfume (Mark 14:1-9). 
She had not thought of any special praise or fame 
that might come to her. Jesus declared that she 
should have an endless memorial In her deed. Her 
keen, sensitive soul had seen the gathering storm 
of opposition and hatred on the part of the religious 
leaders. She knew that his death, of which he had 
told his disciples, could not be delayed now very 
long. In a gracious act she desired to anoint before
hand his body for burial. The shadows of his cross 
had fallen across her heart, and dhe showed her 
sympathy for her Saviour. The service rendered by 
Mary aroused criticism on the part of avaricious 
Judas and others of the disciples. * Tfielr anxiety 
that the poor might not be neglected could not take 
from Mary’s act its tender loyalty to Jesus’ purpose 
of death nor her own willing sacrifice of her cosily 
alabaster box and perfume. To the disciples it 
seemed but a useless waste, but to Jesus it was a lov
ing tribute which could not be unrewarded.

Service to Jesus will always find censure and 
praise—the former from men, the latter from God. 
It will often appear that many of our sacrifices are 
useless and fruitless of good. But Jesus does not 
measure service with human standards. It is suf
ficient for Him that the heart be sincere and loving.

The act o f -Mary showed her intense spirituality. 
More than the other disciples, she had become con
scious of the approaching tragedy. The kingdom 
now needs men and women o f the rare power to see 
new wavs of honoring Jesus.

Notice the gentleness o f Jesus. While there 
would harshly rebuke this timid woman, Jesus ex
presses His appreciation. Even in this far-away day 
we speak in praise of Mary’s deed. The heart of 
Jesus would not fail to note this insight Into fils re
demptive plan. Jesus never harshly rebuked a pen
itent and trusting soul. He was gracious and gentle 
toward the poor and needy, but severe and just to
ward those who would trade upon professions of 
righteousness.

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.

The Sunday school lesson (Mark 13:1-14:9) deals in 
part with the difficult subject of the second coming 
of Christ. In this passage (parallels found in Mat
thew and Luke) Jesus combines prophecies about 
the fall of Jerusalem and His second coming. It is 
difficult to separate accurately the reference to each 
event. We will not here undertake a complete dis
cussion of the subject of the second coming of Christ, 
but there are certain facts that we should bear in 
mind.

The time element is absolutely uncertain. Pro
grams that fix the date for the second coming are 
wrong and senseless. Jesus declared that He Him
self did not kngw the day nor the hour.’ Any attempt 
to go beyond this statement must be foolish.

Uncertainty as to the time does not apply to the 
fact o f the second coming. Men have tired to ex
plain away the definite prophecies o f Jesus and the 
apostles, but without reason. Jesus did come again 
to His disciples at His resurrection, but this can not 
take the place of the final second coming.

The second coming will be the personal return of 
Jesus in power and glory. It will be the consumma
tion of history each as men now are making.

The teaching o f the second coming has an Immense 
evangelistic and inspirational value. Jesus meant 
that His disciples should watch and be prepared at 
any time for the glorious event. The delay In His 
return does not destroy the inspiration of expecta
tion. The gospel holds out, as an inspiration toward 
righteousness, this commanding doctrine o f the sec
ond coming. I f  one should practice thlB doctrine, as 
it was originally intended, there would be the Intense 
effort to reach men with the Invitation to salvation, 
and also there would be the cultivation of personal 
piety on the part of the Christian.

Discussion as to post or pre-mlllenial theories are 
void o f results. There is not sufficient scripture basis 
for one to be dogmatic in opinion. Whether the sec
ond coming o f Jesus will be preceded by a period of

a thousand years In which peace and righteousness 
shall prevail, or whether Jesus will reign, after His 
coming, for a thousand years upon this earth,-no one 
knows—that is, so far as I have been able to read 
the. books and the scriptures.

The main emphasis to be had for this teaching is 
— "Be ye ready.”

WOMEN AND THE CONVENTION.

The Southern Baptist Convention changed Its con
stitution so that women may be received as messen
gers. This was a return to the wording, if not prac
tice, of the original form of the constitution. The 
vote was by a good majority in favor of admitting 
the women. W e had refrained from taking part In 
discussion o f the question prior to the Convention 
because we felt sure that the Convention would ex
press itself in favor of the proposed change, and be
cause since 1910, while Dr. G. C. Savage was presi
dent, it has been the custom to receive women as 
delegates in the Tennessee State Convention. Per
sonally we favor the action of the Convention. We 
can not see in it some of the objectionable fatures 
mentioned by its opponents. We believe that the 
results w ill be to make the Convention a greater 
powr. Here’s to the women.

THE NEW  BOARD.

The Convention created a new board to be known 
as the Board of Ministerial Relief and Annuities. 
It will be located at Dallas, Texas. Dr. Wm. Luns
ford is the member from Tennessee. The province 
of this board will be to look after the ministers 
who, through age or sickness, become disabled. The 
report of the Commission, made at the Convention, 
was a masterly survey of the needs, opportunities 
and methods for this work. Southern Baptists have 
long neglected this* essential feature of modern 
church life. Other denominations have raised largo 
pension funds. There can be no just 'ground for 
objection to this new board and its work. It will 
require time to formulate the plans of the board, 
but we rejoice that as a people we are coming to 
realize our obligation to the disabled soldier of the 
Cross.

AMID THE SHADOWS.

The joys of life are often mingled with the sorrows. 
The shadows come very quickly upon the sunshine. 
This age-long experience finds fresh Illustration In 
the fact that the delight in the great Convention at 
Hot Springs has been marred by the grief that has 
come to some of our friends and fellow workers.

Before reaching home Rev. R. D. Cecil our evangel
ist and representative, o f Cleveland, received news of 
the death of his father, Brother G. Cecil. Our gTeat 
sympathy goes out to our brother and his loved ones 
in this bereavement. May the grace that Is ever 
promised to the burdened heart be given with com
forting powe^.

Thomas E. Gates, of Jackson, who has given him
self to evangelistic music, was taken ill at the Con
vention and died after a few hours of suffering. May 
the Lord treasure up in the hearts of those whom 
he had helped to leqd to Christ those whose 
faith he helped to strengthen, sweet memories of 
his services. The Lord of all comfort be very gra
cious to his loved ones.

Rev. S. G. Hurst, of Nashville, lays In the Silent 
City his little daughter of but a few years. May this 
father and mother know that the Heavenly Father 
will not forsake them in their darkened days.

- SUNDAY MOVIES.

The moving pictures have fought their way over 
certain prejudices that obtained at their first ap
pearance as a form of diversion and amusement. 
Their patronage has become so great that every 
town of any size has one or more places. Vast sums 
of mopey are Invested In the undertaking. W e are 
not here concerned with a discussion of the place of 
the movies. W e wish to sound a sharp note of warn
ing against an insidious effort to use the movies to 
break down certain long-prevalent restrictions re
garding Sunday.

Efforts are being made In many places to open the 
movies on Sundav afternoon and night. Various ar
guments are brought forward by advocates of Sunday 
opening, the most prominent of which Is a plea for 
the working man and the soldier. Cities near camps

have had to face this question. iNoshvJllo, because 
o f the many men employed at the new powder plant, 
has had the question widely exploited nnd advocated. 
Wo wish to register our conviction that, notwithstand
ing any straw-vote popularity, the best citizens of 
Nashville would be against Sunday opening. LaRt 
Sunday several Nashville churches voted disapproval 
of this violation of- the state law.

The Nashville Baptist Ministers Conference adopted 
tho following resolutions:

Assured that the value of a nation depends upon 
Its ethical and religious ideals and that a reasonably 
strict observance of Sunday as a day of rest nnd 
worship has contributed largely to tho elevation or 
our national dignity and worth among the nations of 
the world and viewing with disfavor any propaganda 
that would discredit the value of such Sunday ob
servance, oven though inspired by honest desires to 
benefit certain classes of citizens we tho Nashville 
Baptist Ministers’ Conference hereby express our atti
tude:

1. As convinced that tho plea for Sunday open
ing of the movies is a specious argument, inasmuch 
as those benefited aro not usually of the claim for 
whom the plea Is made, as shown by tho experience 
of other cities that have tried the experiment;

2. As unalterably opposed to this effort, which 
would In Nashville be n violation of the state law 
against Sunday amusement;

3. As vigorously opposed to the Sunday movies 
upon the high ground of its violation of tho real 
value of Sunday as a day of needed rest and worship, 
the* evils borne by other, countries with lax Sunday 
laws evidencing our dangers if we also lower the 
standards here;

4. As assuring the Mayor and Commissioners of
Nashvillo of oiir loyalty to them insofar as they art, 
loya Ito the best Interests o f the city in the right 
Sunday observance. -(Signed)

HIGHT C. MOORE, President;
C. W. KNIGHT, Secretary;
ALLEN  FORT, First Baptist Church;
ALBERT R. BOND,

Editor Baptist and Reflector.

We acknowledge receipt of the beautifully en
graved invitation to the Eleventh Annual Commence
ment Exercises of Tennessee College at Murfrees
boro, June 1-5. President Burnett Is to be congrat
ulated upon this splendid session. Quite a list of 
young ladleB will be graduated and granted certain 
certificates for courses. May tho next session be 
even more splendid.

THE NEW  APPORTIONMENT.
The ap|>ortionment for Home and Foreign Mis

sions for the Convention Year o f 1918-1919 as It 
would have been had. tho apportionment committee 
obeyed the instructions of the convention;

Homo Forolgn
Missions. Missions. Total.

Alabama ........... $ 46,993.00 $ 58,276.82 $101,269.82
Arkansas .......... . 47,722.72 42,026.06 89,748.78
I)lst. o f Columbia 5,939.00 5,876.02 11,814.02
Florida ............. . 16.655.31 18,671.38 35,326.69
Georgia ........... . 105,100.16 167,033.82 272,133.98
Illinois . 19,213.17 6,339.47 25,662.64
Kentucky ......... . 87,468.00 140,500.00 227.958.00
Louisiana ....... . 27,300.11 34,281.11 61.581.22
Maryland ....... . 18,731.42 28,886.61 47,618.03
Mississippi . . . . . 65,330.32 68,394.54 123,724.86
Missouri ......... . 35,740.00 49,216.40 84,956.40
New Mexico . . . . 7,933.07 6,692.42 14,626.49
North Carolina . . 182,213.00 126,487.95 207,380.95
Oklahoma ....... . 36,897.65 39,393.15 76,290.80
South Carolina , 92,324.58 163,093.06 265,417.64
Tennessee ....... . 56,474.05 76,481.15 132,955.20
Texas .............. . 162,638.08 246,522.62 409,160.60
Virginia ........... . 92,993.38 187,397.48 280,390.86

These flgurtes require an advance In gifts upon
the part of each church and each Individual In each 
church that made contribution last year of 76 per 
cent for Home Missions and 75 per cent for Foreign 
Missions. In other words, every small giver who 
gave |1.00 last year to Home Missions, if ho makes 
the advance voted by the convention, will have to 
give $1.76, and every one who gave $1.00 to foreign 
Missions will have to give $1.76 this year. Or every 
man who gave as much as $100.00 to each of these 
causes will have to give $176.00 to Home uud $175.00 
to Foreign Missions for every $100.00 given to each 
of these causes last year.

Does this advance receive the endorsement of 
our -pastors and of our churches? W ill the pastors
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and churches ratify the act o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention by making the advance and sending 
forward the 1132,956.20 for these two causes asked 
of Tennessee Baptists? I should like very much 
to have a letter from each pastor stating frankly 
his views and telling mo how much the Boards can 
count on from his church or churches for these two 
causes. J. W. GILLON, Cor. 8ec.

Nashville, Tenn.

WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION.
(Continued from page 6.)

Task.” The address was wonderful, full of beautiful 
and inspiring truths, clothed in choicest words and 
delivered from a heart filled with the spirit. All our 
hearts burned within us as we listened. - Surely there 
was not n soul present who did not hear the Mas
ter’s call to higher service.

Knoxville. LAURA POWERS.
• • •

More and more as dally we see our soldier boys 
* leaving for services we are faced with the loss of 

their helpfulness In church and community. The 
appearance before the W. M. U. of th e . company 
from Camp Pike thrilled our hearts and made this 
impression deeper.

But when Mr. Boles gave to us the most excellent 
demonstration o f what can be done through the 
Royal Ambassadors we realise there Is another great 
army In our midst waiting to be trained—boys who 
must take up the unfinished taBk of those gone out.

Miss Northlngton Bald, “ Let Y. W. A. mean ‘You 
Women Awake'!”  And to that end may we heed the 
call o'er the tumult and make most personal this 
year our motto, "That I MBy Know Him.”

Paris. MRS. J. W. STORER.
• • •

It seems a pity that wo who arc privileged to 
attend conventions could hot carry back enough in
spiration to Are all who are back home. This has 
truly been a great convention. Miss Dixon’s pro
gram on young people's work In Itself was worth 
a trip to the convention. When we' realize that our 
young people o f today will be our workers of to
morrow. does It not All us with awe? The great re
sponsibility o f neglecting our young people. Our new 
motto, "That I May Know Him” (Phil. 3: 10). Let 
us resolve that our young people shall know— Him, 
and we have Sunbeams, Y. W. A.’s, G. A.’s, R. A.’s 
In every church.

Fountain City. MR8. R. L. HARRIS.
• • •

My heart has been deply stirred during these con
vention days us I have heard the reports from the 
different departments o f our work, and havo learned 
how wonderfully our God has used our Southern 
Baptist women. I have heard the call o f Jesus to a 
higher anil holler life, and a deeper consecration to 
his service.

Memphis. MRS. ALBERT 8. WHITE.
• • • •

The W. M. U. convention held In Hot Springs was 
of much educational and great inspirational value 
to me. j

The spirit o f love that dominated in all sessions 
' manifested God's love ruljng In the hearts of not 

only our great ofAclals o f the Union, but of the 
entire body.

Several Incidents in the program stand out as 
mountain pea'ks equal in height and beauty to the 
Ozarks that envelop the city. The highest o f these 
we cllmbod with Mrs. J. M. Dawson, of Texas, on 
Friday morning, as she led us step by step from 
the valley up Into the beauties of the mountain of 
training and developing our children In religious 
environment for Christian service. The climax of 
the peak was viewed when our guide pointed out 
that this Is the task which Jesus would have us do.

All hearts were responsive and the Christian ties 
drawn closer by the communion, worship and sweet 
fellowship.

MRS. CIIAS. ■ L. M'WATERS. 
Second Church, Jackson.

Our women reached the heights during their ses
sion this year. There were many great hours. I 
cannot do Justice 'to any o f them, but want to say 
bow proud I was of our wonderful presiding oAlcers.

Mrs. James, our worthy president, Is surely In a 
class to herself. Such self-poise, accuracy and nat
uralness as hers Is unequaled anywhere In a pres
ident. We women know there are few good secre
taries among women, but our Mrs. Johnson can be

seen as well as heard everywhere. Her voice cannot 
be excelled In Its glorious ring. Miss Mallory—Oh, 
we each one love her! Her report, like her own self, 
was Inspirational and poetical— full of soul and heart 
power. Mrs. Lowdnes— What a treasure as well as 
treasurer! And her report! Did you hear It?

Miss Dixon's morning hour with her young people 
was typical of her In its alertness and responsive
ness. There, were four paramount peaks this year 
In the Southern Baptist Convention and Woman's 
Missionary Union which bore me aloft on their sum
mits— Dr. McGlothlln's and Dr. Truett's addresses 
on Education before the S. B. C., and Dr. McConnell's 
wonderful tribute to women—lastly Mrs. Dawson's 
clarion call to a greater task. Surely “Jesus leads 
her o’er the tumult” and we each one who*-heard 
these addresses want to let our motto, “ That I May 
Know Him,” ring through her heart during the next 
year.. FRANCES POWERS.

Knoxville.
. '» • • *

CAUGHT HERE AND TH ER E AT TH E CONVEN
TION.

By Mrs. Allen Fort.

“Jesus calls us o’er the tumult.”
“ God's work and God Arst and you can do no other 

work too .well.”  .
“ You are the best Christian somebody knows.”  
“ The higher you By, the easier the Bylng.” 
"Personal service Is more than social service.” 
"The personal service army needs you. In which 

division will you enlist?”
“ When our boys come home they must And. the 

sanctity and purity of the home untouched."
“ Plan not for the year—but for the years.” 
“ Beware of taking a condescending attitude toward 

a boy.”  (In R  A. Work.)
“ Ever keep something Before the boy for which 

to strive.”
“ It’s a sin to have a dull missionary program.” 
"Do not underestimate the ability and talent of 

the college girl to do W. M. S. work.”
"Thou canst not hear Gods voice in a picture 

show—but in God’s house did Samuel say, “ Speak, 
Lord, for thy servant heareth."

“ Only that which Involves time and eternity should 
occupy our time.”

“ The most powerful forces in our lives are the 
forces that are not seen with the eyes nor felt with 
the hands.”

Nashville.
• • •

The vision of the great need before us, and the 
willingness of God’s people to respond to it has, 
to my mind, made the convention at Hot Springs the 
grandest one our W. M. U. has held.

MRS. C. H ROLSTON.
Chattanooga.

• • •

The reports of the great work done the past year, 
the great forward movement for the year to come, 
and tho willingness of God’s people to meet the 
needs of the present hour, make Hot Springs con
vention the best in history o f Woman’s Missionary 
Union. MRS. W. F. ROBINSON.

Chattanooga.
* • •

A WORD IN SEASON.

As very few names were sent in on the request 
of the Ex. Board, only these few could be formally 
elected by the board. So to your corresponding sec
retary was given the task o f assigning places in the 
delegation according to the custom o f  the state,’ by 
divisions. In a crowd of some 5,000 people it is 
not easy to And Individuals, so your servant spent 
several hours in the registration room trying to dis
tribute the credential cards justly and wisely with
out regard to personalities. It would have been a 
Joy to have given cards to all; but the twenty-Bve 
credential cards allowed the state could not include 
sixty or seventy women. Fifty state badges were 
provided. These were given out as Tennessee women 
were met, and yet a large number were not sup
plied, We did not expect so large a representation 
but were so glad to know our women were there 
In such large numbers. Dear fellow workers, i f  you 
can possibly do so send in your names next year 
so that our delegation may be duly elected by the 
Ex. Board. This is a responsibility your secretary’ 
does not covet. And let me remind you that the . 
General Union Axes the deAnlte number allowed uch 
state at twenty-Bve, and the State%Unlon distrib
utes these In four sections, each of the three divi

sions and the Ex. Board-. Your local society does 
not elect its representatives; and If you accept the 
honor tfnd privilege from the state, assume the re
sponsibilities that go with it o f being In your seat 
at each of the four business sessions of the body 
in which you have membership. It  Is not quite fair 
to others to have a seat reserved for you when oth
ers want the advantage and you absent yourself un
less absolutely necessary. Tennessee’s delegation was 
not full at any time during the two days. This 
is not said unkindly, but from a sense of justice 
to all and a desire to help the work committed to 
us that we all love so much. M. B.

• • •

TENNESSEE'S REPRESENTATION AT ANNUAL  
MEETING.

Delegates.
From Ex. Board-^Mrs. Hlght C. Moore, Vice Pres

ident; Mrs. I. J. Van Ness, Mrs. C. D. Creasman, Mrs.
H. L. Strickland, Miss Margaret Buchanan. Nashville; 
Mrs. W. F. Robinson, Chattanooga; Mrs. T. L. Martin, 
Stanton. _

From East Division— Mrs. R. L. Harris, Fountain 
City; Miss Laura Powers, Knoxville; Mrs. C. H. Rol- 
ston, Chattanooga; Mrs. A. H. Love, Sevlerville; Mrs.
D. S. Hayworth, Knoxville. Substitute— Mrs. L. M. 
Short, Brownsville.

Middle Division— Mrs. Allen Fort, Nashville; Miss 
Ethel Jones, SpringAeld; Mrs. C. A. Ladd, Lewis- 
burg; Mrs. McNelley, Orllnda. Substitutes—Mrs. B. 
W. Brown, Millington; Mrs. D. A. Ellis, Memphis. 

West ‘Division—Mrs. E. M. Hicks, Trenton; Mrs.
E. L. Bass, Memphis, Union Avenue; Mrs. J. Carl
McCoy, Memphis, Temple; Mrs. Albert S. White, 
Memphis, Bellevue; Mrs. C. L. McWaters, Jackson, 
Second; Mrs. J. W. Storer, Paris; Mrs. H. Y. Darnell. 
Dyersburg. -*

• • •

HONOR ROLL— CHURCH BUILDING LOAN FUND 
PLEDGES.

Tennessee Woman's Missionary Union....... 33.000.00
Mrs. A. B. Martin ........................................ 500.00
Mrs. E. L. Bass ................ ............................  500.00
Miss Virginia Cox ......... ........... ............ . 500.00
First Chattanooga W. M. S............................. 500.00
First Nashville W. M. S..................................  500.00
Shelbyvllle W. M. S. ....................................  500.00
First Knoxville W. M. S................................... 500.00
Broadway Knoxville W. M. S.......... #............ 500.00
Murfreesboro W. M. S.....................................  500.00
Ripley W. M. S................................................. 500.00
Immanuel Nashville W. M. S.........................  500.00
Bellevue Memphis W. M. S............................  500.00
Humboldt W. M. S........................................... 500.00
Trenton W. M. S.............................................  500.00
First Jackson W. M. S...........................'......... 500.00
Dyersburg W. M. S................. ......................... 500.00
Paris W. M. S. ...............................................  500.00
Brownsville W. M. S....................................... 600.00
Central Memphis W. M. S. ...................... 500.00
First Memphis, W. M. S................................  500.00
Tennessee College Y. W. A ....................... .......500.00
SpringAeld W. M. S.........................................  500.00
Central Fountain CJty W. M. S................... . 500.00
Friendship (Bledsoe Asso.) W. M. S............  500.00
Lexington W. M. S.................... *........... . 500.00
Sweetwater Assoclatlonal Union . '. ............* 500.00
Cbllhowie Associational Union ........... 600.00
Knox County Assoclatlonal U n ion .................. 500.00
Ocoee Assoclatlonal U n ion ............................. 500.00
Nashville Associations! U n io n ...................... 500.00
Central Assoclatlonal Union .......................  500.00
Robertson County Assoclatlonal Union .......  600.00
Shelby County Assoclatlonal LTnlon ........... 500.00
Bledsoe Assoclatlonal Union   500.00 ,
Duck River Assoclatlonal Union ................  500.00
Concord Assoclatlonal Union ...................   500.00
Big Hatcble Assoclatlonal Union . . . . . .  i . . .  500.00
Nolachucky Assoclatlonal Union ....................... 600.00

Total amount pledged ......................$22,000.00
Total Cash, 1914-1918 ........... ’. .....................3 2,685.54

State Union, 1; Individuals, 3; Societies, 22; As
sociations!, 13. Total, 39.

Our Apportionments From May 1, 1918 to April 31, 
19119.

Foreign Missions .......................................... $13,200.00
Home Missions ...........................................  9,700.00
Training School ................................. ..........  375.00,
Bible Fund .........................    160.00 ,
Margaret Fund ...............................   115.00« j

Total for Bve causes............................ $23,550.00
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. H08T8 HEAVEN-BOUND.
(Continued from page 7).

for the present secretary, I. J. Van Ness, who is bound 
for glory.

Dr. George Green, of Georgia, was presented to tell 
of the work of the Sunday School Board in the army 
ramps. .He presented four devices printed by the 
Board and furnished free to all camp pastors. First 
was shown a sample of the letterheads furnished to 
camp pastors by the Board that supplies all his sta
tionery. Second was mentioned the traveling church 
letter furnished to soldier boys by their churches 
back at home. Third was shown a copy of “ On the 
March With the Master," a Sunday school quarterly 
o f the uniform lessons, prepared especially for sol
diers, which contains also a collection of hymns and 
gospel songs. This quarterly is prepared by Dr.
H. C. Moore, and is in great demand. Fourth was 
presented the special copy of the New Testament 
bound in khaki, with a United States flag on the 
cover, which has distributed among the soldiers by 
thousands.

Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, of Nashville, told of the 
great value of rural extenson work, stating that Sun
day school literature was the most direct and often 
the only agency connecting the rural church with 
the cooperative work of the Association. The hold
ing of Sunday School Institutes was reported as an 
important form of work, and Virginia was held up 
as an example of the work the Board expected to do 
in this line. This state has held such institutes in 
every county during the past year.

Dr. P. E. Burroughs, of Nashville, spoke of the de
partment of church architecture, saying this de
partment was the outgrowth qf the great teacher- 
training movement in the Baptist churches of the 
South. In reference to teacher-training work he said 
that not all the other denominations in America and 
Canada can show the record at teacher training that 
Southern Baptists bring today. A  modern Sunday 
school calls for a modern building.

Dr. B. D. Gray, o f Georgia, read telegram from 
Missionary R. J. Perky, Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, 
Pana, to which work the Sunday School Board is 
making valuable contributions signifying that his 
church on that mission field has given $1,800 to pas
toral support.

World Crisis.

. The committee appointed a year ago 'to prepare a 
paper on the world crisis, of which President J. B. 
Gambrell is chairman, submitted its report through 
Dr. Geo. W. Truett, of Tezas.

The report, in setting forth the attitude o f South
ern Baptists on the war itself, declared that the is
sues at stake are in essence religious. They touch 
the very foundations.of the moral law. I f  our armies 
and the armies of our allies are decisively defeated, 
and may God forbid, distinctions at which the ruiers 
of Germany cynically sneer, will disappear. The 
creed of governments will soon become the creed of 
their people, and the whole world will thus fall into 
moral chaos.

“ With such issues as these involved there can be 
no doubt of the fitness of our summoning our people 
to the full discharge of their high and holy duties. 
W e must support our justly constituted authorities, 
with ou{ great President pt the head, in ail meas
ures they take for the prosecution of the Was, There 
must be no limit to the ardor and completeness of 
our devotion. Every soul in this land must be will
ing to give all that he has o ftime, labor and treasure 
to this supreme interest.

"Flippant criticism of the authorities Is dastardly 
and treasonable. W e are compelled regretfully to 
note that too many people are taking advantage of 
national distress to further their own private ends. 
Let it be clearly seen and plainly declared that the 
grafter and extortioner are as much traitors as 1(T 
they had betrayed our army to Its enemies.

“This war may stretch on through years to come. 
New and sorer tests of faith and patiencq doubtless 
will come to us. Seeming reverses may come, but 
they will be'more eddies in the current which must 
move steadily on until the will of God is done.”

Following the reading of the paper, which produced 
a most profound Impression, Dr. Geo. W. Truett made 
one of his unreportable, soul-stirring speeches. The 
tide of patriotism ran high at the conclusion of the 
address of this convention leader.1/

Convention War Work.

Dr. Geo. W. McCall, of Texas, reporting for the 
committee to suggest a war work commission Tor 
Southern Baptists recommended that sqcb a com

mission be appointed, to consist o f Drs. J. B. Gam
brell, J. F. Love, B. D. Gray, ,1. J. Van Ness, O. F. 
Gregory, and Hlght C. Moore. This report brought 
on an acute debate, and a motion prevailed that, 
owing to the lateness of the hour, it be passed to 
the afternoon session for final settlement.

Professors Iasoslar Zmrphal, of the Bohemian Mis
sion, Chicago, Voolav Krallcek, a Bohemian, of Chi
cago, delivered earnest, brief fraternal messages, 
praying for greater sympathy, prayers and help for 
the down-trodden Bohemians.

The disorder was so great at adjournment that no 
benediction was pronounced, the president merely 
declaring the body adjourned.

Saturday Afternoon. ,

President J. B. Gambrell, of Texas, called the Con
vention to order promptly at 3 o’clock. Rev. W. 8. 
Wiley, of Oklahoma, conducted the devotions, read
ing scripture and leading in prayer.

The discussion of the report of the committee on 
the W ar Work Commission, which was submitted 
by Dr. Geo. W. McCall, of Texas, was resumed.

Dr. George Green, of Georgia, explained that the 
Southern Baptist Convention works in war activities 
under the General Commission of Churches and not 
under the Federal Council of Churches. He opppsed 
the creation qf a new war work commission.

Dr. H. L. Winburn, of Kentucky, made a motion 
that the whole war work of Southern Baptists be di
rected by the Home Mission Board.

There soon followed a substitute motion by Dr. • 
A. J. Barton, o f Texas, that the Foreign Mission 
Board have charge of the work among the soldiers 
after they reached France. There was considerable 
debate, which at times grew acute, as to which one 
of the boards would take Jurisdiction of the work 
after the troops had been transferred to France. 
Finally by an overwhelming majority vote the con
vention held that the Home Mission Board should 
be In charge of the war work throughout, beginning 
in cantonments in America, following the troops to 
France and then returning home with them.

Dr. J. J. Hall, o f Georgia, presented a resolution 
approving and commending the work of the Ameri
can Red Cross Society and urging Southern Baptists 
to respond „ as liberally as possible in the campaign 
beginning Sunday to secure funds.

Baptist Press. .
Dr. E. C. Routh, of Texas, reported for the Com

mittee on the Baptist Press, urging the importance 
o f the religious paper In the conduct of the affairs o'f 
the denomination and recommending a more liberal 
support at the various papers of the denomination 
by the Baptists of the South.

A  round-table discussion of the place and power 
of the denominational paper was then engaged, in. 
Drs. F. M. McConnell, of Oklahoma; W. P. Harvey, of 
Kentucky; B. J. W. Graham, of Georgia; I. N. Penick, 
of Tennessee; W. J. Levi, of Kentucky; J. B. Tid
well, of Texas; Geo. W. McDaniel of Virginia; Mis
sionary T. F. McRae, of North China; L. R. Burress, 
of Arkansas, and others, made brief, pointed speeches 
during the discussion.

On motion of Dr. J. J. Hurt of North Carolina, it 
was requested that the Associated Press representa
tive get to the dally papers as much of the great ad
dress on the World^Crlsis as possible, and that the 
Sunday School Board of Nashville publish it in 
pamphlet form and mail to each preacher in the 
bounds of the convention. ,

The committee to consider the work of the New 
Orleans Baptist Bible Institute reported through Dr. 
John T. Christian, of Mississippi, expressing con
gratulation over the happy inauguration of the work.

A  telegram of greeting was read from the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the United 

i States, signed by Dr. James I. Vance, and suitable 
reply ordered sent by the President and Secretaries.

Old Ministers and Pension Board.
By the adoption of a report submitted by Dr. D. 

Y. Bagby, of Texas, the Convention decided to add 
another board to its .machinery, a Board of Pen
sions for Old and Indigent Ministers, to be located' 
In Dallas, Texas, and to have charge of the work in 
all Southern states. A  resolution passed making the 
Constitution of the Convention conform to this order.

Nominations.

Dr. L>. O. Dawson, of Alabama, submitted the re
port o f the Committee on 'Nominations. The Foreign 
Mission Board was located as usual at Richmond, 
Va., with Rev. Lloyd T. Wilson, of Knoxville, as

state member from Tennessee and Dr. J. F. Love as 
corresponding secretary; the Home Mission Board 
at Atlanta, Ga., with Dr. E. L. Atwood, of Dyersburg, 
as Btate member from Tennessee and Dr. B. D. Gray 
as corresponding secretary; the Sunday School Board 
at Nashville, with Dr. A. U. Boone, of Memphis, as 
state member from Tennessee and Dr. I. J. Van Ness 
as corresponding secretary; the Laymen's Move
ment Executive Committed at Knoxville, with Dr. J.
T. Henderson as general secretary. Dr. A. J. Bar
ton, of Texas, was made chairman o f the Standing 
Committee on Temperance and Social Service; M. 
H. Wolfe, of Texas, chairman of the Executive Com
mittee of the Convention and Dr. O. L. Halley, of 
Texas, ohalrman of the Committee on Order of Busi
ness.

President J. B. Gambrell, of Texas, pronounced tho 
.benediction at the conclusion of the session.

8aturday. Night.
Vice-President J. D. Mell, of Georgia, called the 

Convention to order promptly at 8:30 o'clock, and 
R. H. Coleman led in singing “ Standing on the Prom
ises” and “Jesus, Lover of My Soul.”  Prayers were 
offered.

Dr. B. C. Henning, o f North Carolina, reported con
cerning the Roger Williams Memorial Church in 
Washington, D. C., that the convention endorse ahd 
commend the project, but. owing to the imperative 
need o f money at present for necessary war work 
no effort be mado to secure funds for tho memorial 
church.

From the committee appointed a year ago to bear 
a memorial to President Woodrow Wilson pledging 
from Southern Baptists to him their prayers and loyal 
and sacrifloial support in the burdens of the war. 
Dr. A. J. Barton, o f Texas, reported, reciting graphi
cally the reception of the commission by the Presi
dent and his joy at receiving the sentiments of South
ern Baptists.

A  resolution presented by Dr. E. C. Dargan, of 
Tennessee, authorized the secretaries of the Con
vention to send telegrams o f greeting to Drs. Lansing 
Burrows, of Georgia, and Joshua Levering, of Mary
land, former presidents of the body, prevented by 
various reasons from being present, and Drs. A. G. 
Washburn, of Oklahoma; J. Pike Powers, of Knox
ville, and H. S. D. Mallory, o f Alabama, former vice- 
presidents of the Convention.

Wednesday after the second Sunday in May, 1919, 
as the time, Atlanta, Ga., as the place, and Dr. M. E. 
Dodd, of Louisiana, aa the preacher, with Dr. B. C. 
Henning, of North Carolina, aB the alternate to 
preach the convention sermon, were the recommenda
tions of the report presented by Dr. C. W. Daniel, of 
Georgia, for the Committee on Arrangements for the 
Next Convention. The report was unanimously 
adopted.

Rather drastic resolutions on Divorce and Re
marriage, presented by Dr. E. D. Cameron, of Okla
homa, were referred to a committee of seven to be 
thoroughly considered and reported upon later.

Dr. J. L. Gross, of Texas, moved the appointment 
of a committee to prepare an appropriate statement 
setting forth to the denomination the program for 
1919 at raising $1,500,000 for Foreign Missions and 
$1,000,000 for Home Missions. Dr. Geo. W. Truett, 
of Texas, was made chairman of the committee.

A resolution presented -by Dr. E. P. Aldredge, of 
Arkansas, from the Country Church Conference held 
dally in the First Baptist Church, authorized setting 
aside an hour and a half o f a session of the 1919 
Convention for the consideration of the problems 
and possibilities of the country church.

Rev. S. W. Kendrick, of Hot Springs, chairman of 
the Committee on Religious Services, read the ap
pointments for preaching services on Sunday.

A  gift of $100,000 from Mr. ahd Mrs. George Bot
toms, of Texarkana, Texas,, to the Home Mission 
Board as an endowment, was announced by Dr. B. 
D. Gray, of Georgia.

The work o f the Woman’s Missionary Union was 
presented in a report by Dr. P. E. Burroughs, of 
Nashville. The report showed that the Union has 
16,198 societies in churches, the total gifts for the 
past year being $514,821.73. The Union has had an 
existence for thirty years, during which time the 
contributions have aggregated $5,085,887.77.

8undfy School Board (Continued).

The special order being the further consideration 
o f the work of the Sunday School Board, Dr. I. J. 
Van Ness, of Nashville, assumed the direction of the 
program and presented H. L. Strickland, a secretary 
of the Board In charge of the Organized Class Move-
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ment, who made a rousing speech, and B. E. Lee, of 
Texas, the Board’s Held secretary in B. Y. P, U. woi-k, 
whose address was thrilling.

Theso speeches completed the program of the even
ing, the Convention reaching adjournment at a late 
hour.

Sunday.

Practically ali the Protqstontjnilpits of Hot Springs 
were plnced at the disposal of the local committee 
on Religious Services and members of the conven
tion preached the gospel all over the city and the 
adjoining territory.

This scribe heard Dr. L. R. Scarborough, of Texas, 
preach to 1,000 people at 11 o ’clock in the dining
room of the Eastman Hotel, there being one conver
sion. At 11 p.m. he went with many other delegates 

■ to the Iloanoke Negro Baptist church to hear a negro 
preacher, Dr. C. T. Walker, o f Augusta, Qa., whose 
sermon was one o f the greatest this scribe ever heard. 
At the same hour Drs. W. J. McGlothlln, of Ken
tucky, and Geo. W. Truett, o f Texas, addressed a 
monster mass meeting on Christian Education in the 
tabernacle. Each is said to have made the speech 
of his life.
- At 8:30 p. m. many delegates beard a sermon by 
Dr. 8. E. Tull, of Texas, in the dining-room of the 
Eastman Hotel, while others heard Dr. F. C. McCon
nell in the First Baptist Church.

Monday Morning.

• At 9 o'clock the sessions o f the last day of the 
Convention wore inaugurated by the singing of "Let 
tho Lower Lights Be Burning,”  led by Rev. C. H. 
Williamson, of Georgia, familiarly, known ns “ Uncle 
Charlie." The attendance was unusually large 
President J. B. Gambrell, of Texas, presided.

Dr. J. J. Hall, o f Georgia, conducted devotions,
. "How Firm a Foundation.”

A report of the Executive Committee respecting 
the Maryland Memorial was submitted by Dr. Z. T. 
Cody, of South Carolina. Thp memorial Introduced 
a year ago requested the Executive Committee to 
consider the problem o f how a steadier and more 
dependable stream o f contributions could be mads 
to follow Into the treasuries o f the Foreign and Home 
Mission Boards. The report recommended that there 
he no cross purposes between the respective State 
Mission Boards and the general boards, but that the 
general boards have a direct appeal to the churches 
throughout the South.

Rev. E. J. A. McKinney, o f Arkansas, favored the 
reference of the field work In the campaign for con
tribution to Home and Foreign Missions to the state 
agencies instead of to special field men to be em
ployed by the general boards. The recommenda
tions of tho Exocutive ‘Committee in the report were 
practically unanimously adopted.

l'£rt'
A rather sharp discussion followed the Introduc

tion of a resolution introduced by M. H. Wolfe, of 
Texas, that th,te Convention request the Mission 
Boards of tho several states to combine the collec
tions for Home and Foreign Missions so that both 
may have the benefit o f the patriotic appeal. .

The resolution was opposed by Drs. Livingston 
Johnson, of North Carolina; B. C. Henning, of North 
Carolina; and J. Dean Crain, of South Carotin# on 
the ground that It would put the mission appeal on 
the sentimental basis *instead o f on the basis o f the 
Sommand of Jesus Christ. It  was suggested that the 
Foreign Mission Board did not need the bolstering 
of the war work consigned to the Home Mission 
Board. On motion o f Dr. L. E. Barton, of Arkansas, 
the resolution was tabled.

Tho question o f marriage and divorce was again 
presented, having been deferred from tho session or 
Saturday night until it could be given consideration 
by a committee of seven, with Dr. A. J. Barton, of 
Texas, us chairman, who reported ringing sentiments 
la opposition to the widespread divorce evil of the 
country, deploring the fact that the holy estate of 
marriage has been annulled all too readily by the 
courts of the land. The report recommended that 
preachers give greater attention to the sin of divorce 
and that uniform marriage and divorce laws be en
acted which should conform to the Scripture teach
ing on the subjects.

Dr. Z. T. Oody, o f South Carolina, remarked: 
"South Carolina has no divorce laws, and if other 
states want uniform laws let them have them.” 
President J. B. Gambrell precipitated a spasm of 
mirth by the retort, with a merry twinkle In his 
eye; "That's the reason so many South Carolinians 
went West.”

— Why Delay in Ordering 
Sunday School Literature?
Much expense and trouble can be avoided if the orders for literature for the Third quarter were sent to us now.
Sufficient labor to handle the rush orders for literature which 
come during the lost month in each quarter is difficult to se

cure. Note change in prices and order now.

UNIFORM SERIES
Per copy 

Per quarter. 
Home Dept. M agazine... .»0.05tt
Supt.’s Q u a r te r ly ..................15
Bible Class Quarterly . . .  .04)4
Advanced Q u a r te r ly .............02)4
Intermediate Quarterly... .02 %
Junior Q u a r te r ly ..................02 Vi
Children's Quarterly . . . . .  .02
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly.......... 06)4
Jr. B. Y. P. U. Q uarterly.. .05
Jr. B. Y. P. U Leader's

Quarterly ............................ 10
Kind Words ........................... 16
Baptist Boys and d lr ls . . .  08
Child's Gem ...........................06
Teacher ................... .*............16
Lesaon Leaf ........................... 01 ty
Primary Lea f .............    .0114
Organised Class ....................12
Bible Leaeon P ic tu res ...........75
Picture Leason C a rd s ...........02 U

GRADED SERIES
Per copy 
Per part.

Beginners' Tenoher (2  Gr.).$0.20 
Beginners’ Bible Stories (2

Grades) ...................................06
Beginners' Pictures (2 G r.). .65
Prim ary Teacher (2 G r .) . . .  .20
Prim ary Bible Stories (3

Gr.) ......................................... 06
Primary Pictures (3 O r .). . .  .65
Junior Teacher <4 G rades).. .20 
Junior B ible Stories (2 G r.). .07
Intermediate Teacher (4

Grades) .........................   20
Intermediate Pupil's Book

(4 Grades) ............................. 07
Senior Teacher (4 G rades).. .13 
Senior Pupil’s Book (4 G r.). .07
Beginners' and Primary Su

perintendent's Manual . . .  .25
Junior Supt/s M a n u a l...............25
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Drs. E. D. Cameron, of Oklahoma; W. A. Jarrell, 
of Texas; and Rev. L. R. Burress, of Arkansas, made 
brief, thrilling speeches .on the divorce evil and gave 
emphasis to the thought of the cursing, withering 
effect of it on the home.

Hospitals and Sanitariums.

Rev. F. S. Groner, of Texas, presented an able re
port on the work of hospitals and sanitariums among 
Southern Baptists, which is a growing benevolence 
in the denomination. There are now eleven institu
tions In eight states, three others being in course of 
construction. Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, 
1912, cost 8350,000, beds 200. Superintendent P. C. 
Wilkes was referred to glowingly. Dr. M. D. Jef
fries, of South Carolina, is beginning his duties as 
resident hospital pastor in Memphis.

The Interests of the tuberculosis sanitarium were 
presented In a report by Dr. H. F. Vermillion, of 
New Mexico. It was pointed out that there are over 
50,000 deaths annually from the dread white plague. 
The sanitarium is to be located at El Paso, through 
the agency of the Home Mission Board, where large 
landed and other interests are donated.

Sensible, pungent speeches were made on the 
task of preventing and curing tuberculosis by Drs. 
F. M. McConnell, of Texas, and Fred W. Freeman, of 
Denver, Colorado.

~~ y  i
Temperance and 8oclal Service.

The special order being the consideration of a re
port on temperance and,social service by a commit
tee, of which Dr. J. A. Barton, of Texas, Is chairman, 
he advanced to the platform and asked that the 
throng stand and sing “America,” which the dele
gates did lustily.

The report recited the progress o f temperance 
and social service legislation in the past year, giv
ing special mention of the enactment by the National 
Congress of a prohibition constitutional amendment, 
subject to ratification by three-fourths of the states. 
Eleven states have already ratified the amendment 
and Indications point to a ratification by the neces
sary thirty-six In eighteen months. The report sug
gested that the British close their breweries in the . 
Interest of the allied soldier boys and of food con
servation.

Drs. E. J. A. McKinney, o f Arkansas, and S. G. 
Pinnock, of Africa, and A. J. Barton, of Texas, dis
cussed the report along the Bame line.

Laymen’s Movement

Dr. J. L. Johnson, of Mississippi, submitted the 
report of the Committee on the Laymen's Movement, 
which eulogised the work of the laymen. J. T. Hen
derson, of Knoxville, general secretary, briefly em
phasised the achievements o f the movement. Dea

con J. H. Anderson, of Knoxville, who supports six 
foreign missionaries, read a fine paper on church 
finances and tithing, which produced such a pro
found impression that it waB voted for publication 
In pamphlet form by the Sunday School Board.

Dr. J. L. White, of Florida, submitted a motion 
that President J. B. Gambrell be instructed to tele
graph President Woodrow Wilson assurance of the 
loyal support of the 3,000,000 Southern Baptists.

Nominations was presented by Dr. J. M. Dawson, of 
Texas. The personnel o f the new Board o f Ministe
rial Relief was recommended. Dr. William Lunsford 
is the member from Tennessee. President J. B. 
Gambrell was authorized to call the committee to
gether for the organization.

Other nominations were, directors of Baptist Bible 
Institute—B. D. Gray, J. B. Gambrell, I. J. Van Ness, 
J. F. Purser, W. J. Bolin, P. E. Burroughs; Lesson 
Committee, Z. T. Cody, M. E. Dodd, B. H. DeMent, J. 
R. Sampey, B. W. Spilman, I. J. Van Ness, E. C. Dar- 
gan, J. E. Dillard.

Secretary O. F. Gregory, of Maryland, announced 
the revised enrollment as follows: Financial basis,
1,901; associatlonal basis, 142; total, 2,043.

Secretary H. C. Moore, or Tennessee, read the re
port of Dr. J. B. Gambrell, chairman of the Commit
tee on the World 'Conference on Faith and Order. 
The report declared that Southern Baptists were not 
for union at the sacrifice of principle, but suggested 
that the way be left open for expressing views with 
other denominations.

The report of Treasurer G. W. Norton, of Ken
tucky, was read and adopted.

Dr. E. B. Hatcher, of Virginia, introduced a reso
lution for the appointment of a committee consisting 
o f the secretaries of the three boards and nine oth
ers to present some effective plan for raising pledges 
on a Sunday soon after the Convention toward- the 
funds for Home and Foreign Missions.

Rev. L. R. Burress, o f Arkansas, introduced a reso
lution memorializing Congress to abolish the army 
Chaplaincies and consign the spiritual ministrations 
among soldiers and sailors to the denominations. 
L. R. Burress, F. C. McConnell and A. J. Barton were 
appointed a committee to present the memorial to 
Congress.

I>r. L. E. Barton, of Arkansas, offered a resolution 
Instructing for the publication of 12,000 copies of 
the minutes.

Dr. B. C. Henning, of North Carolina, presented 
a resolution requesting the Associated Press to print 
the Convention’s resolutions on Temperance and 
Social Service.

The closing song of the Convention was “ Blest 
Be the T ie That Binds,” and the final prayer was of> 

Tered by Dr. F. M. iMtcConnoll, of Texas.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
It Is earnestly requested that communications for this page be 

written as briefly as possible. Take time to write plainly and as near
ly as possible conform to our adopted style. These notes come In at 
the last hour, when ever moment counts much In getting the forms 
made up for press.

NASHVILLE.
Seventh— C. L. Skinner, pastor. 

Preaching In the morning by the pas
tor, subject, “ Report of the Hot 
Springs Convention.”  Preaching in 
the evening by the pastor, subject, 
“ God Reasoning with Man.”  Baptized, 
one. Good Services at both hours.

Centennial—J. Henry De Laney, pas
tor. PTeaching in the morning by the 
pastor, subject, “God Shall Wipe all 
Tears Away.”  Preaching in the even
ing by the pastor, subject, “ Does it 
Pay to Follow Jesus?” Number in 
Sunday school, 100. Baptized, one. 
Received by letter, two. Splendid B. 
Y. P. U.’s.

Third—C. D. Creasman, pastor, 
preaching in the morning by the pas
tor, subjecL "The Convention.”  
Preaching in the evening by the pas
tor, subject, “ Satan's Way of Coming 
Back.” Number in Sunday school, 176. 
Bapflzed. two. Received by letter, six. 
Two professions. Two by experience.

First— Allen Fort, pastor. preach
ing in the' morning by the pastor, sub
ject, “ The Great Convention.”  Preach
ing in the evening by the pastor, sub
ject, "Remember. the Sabbath Day.” 
Number in Sunday school, 286. Bap
tized, two. Church unanimously 
passed resolutions against Sunday 
movies.

Lockeland—W. R. Hill, pastor, 
preaching in the morning by the pas
tor, subjecL “ The Recent Convention." 
Preaching in the evening by the pas
tor, subject, “ Some Devices of Satan.”  
Number in Sunday school. 196. Very 
good day.

Grace— W.‘ Rufus Beckett, pastor. 
Preaching in the morning by the pas
tor, subject, “ Report o f Convention.”  
Preaching in the evening by the pas
tor, subjecL "The Lamb on Mt. Zion.” 
Number in Sunday school, 221. Fine 
Junior Union.

Immanuel— Preaching in the morn
ing by Dr. A. R. Bond. subjecL “The 
Ministry of the Unseen.”  Number in 
Sunday school, 213.

South Side— C. W. Knight, pastor 
Preaching in the morning by Dr. E. 
C. Dargun, subject. “The Deacon.” 
Preaching in the evening by the pas
tor. subject, “ Conversions Vary.” Good 
day. Our superintendent, A. N. Klrt- 
land ordained deacon.

Franklin—O. W. Taylor, pastor. 
Preaching in the morning by the pas
tor, subject, “ Our Coinage Motto: In 
God We TrusL” Preaching in the 
evening by the pastor, subject, “The 
Earnest of the SpiriL”  Good interest 
at both services. Church Is to observe 
next Thursday as a day o f prayer. 
Pastor preached at the Orphanage in 
afternoon.

Calvary— H. B. Colter, pastor. 
Preaching in the morning by the pas
tor, subject, “ Caleb Wholly Followed 
God." Preaching in the evening by 
the pastor, subject, “ That I May Know 
Him.”  Number in Sunday school. 103. 
Good interest at Sunday school in
crease over last Sunday of twenty-two. 
Forty at both church services. . »

Judson 'Memorial—C. F. Clark, pas- 
' tor. Preaching in the morning by the 

pastor, subject, “ The Only Founda
tion.”  Preaching In the evening by the 
pastor, subjecL “ The Great Invitation.” 
Number In Sunday school, 116.

Edgefield—Wm. Lunsford, pastor. 
Preaching in the morning bj^ the pgs- 
tor, subject. “ The Convention." Num
ber in Sundhy school, 335. Baptized, 
one. ‘ .

North Edgefield—Pastor Duncan 
spoke on "The Holy Spirit as a Teach
er," and "The Witness of the Holy 
Spirit.”  One hundred and eighty-six 
in Sunday school. Most excellent B. 
Y. P. U.

• . •' •

MEMPHI8.
Seventh 8treet— Pastor I. N. Stroth

er preached. Meeting began with Rev.
J. H. Wright doing the preaching. One 
addition by letter.

Prescott Memorial— PaBtor E. L.

Watson preached -at both hours. In 
the afternoon spoke at the Sunday 
School Union.

Flret—Pastor Boone preached to 
good congregations.

Temple— Pastor J. Carl McCoy spoko 
at night service on "The Price of 
Peace.” Morning service we had 
echoes from the convention; talks by 
Dr. L. J. McRae. Mrs. MicCoy and the 
pastor. One hundred and ninety-five 
in Sunday school. Two by letter. 
Preached at Old Men’s Home at 4:30 
p.m.

Hollywood— Pastor T. E. Rice spoke 
at both hours. Seventy-four in Sunday 
school. One for baptism.

Calvary— Pastor Norris gave report 
of Convention. Pastor preached 
“ Cheap Patriotism in Sabbath dese
cration." Glorious service at night on 
"The Secret o f a Happy Christian 
Life,”  Col. 3:12-17, Phil. 4:4. B. Y. P.
U.’s conducted services, while pastor 
was at the Convention. Excellent Jun
ior and Senior B. Y. P. U. work en
couraging. One hundred and thirty- 
five in Sunday school.

Boulevard—T. N. Hale, pastor. Morn
ing preaching, by Rev. W. H. Ruther
ford, of Williamsburg, Ky. Night, pas
tor preached a special sermon to young 
ladieB. One hundred and sixty-seven 
in Sunday school.

Ia  Belle Place— Pastor D. A. Ellis 
spoke at both hours to splendid con
gregations. Two received by letter 
Three deacons ordained. About 250 
in Sunday school. Good day.

Central—Good attendance morning 
and evening. Both sermons by the 
pastor. Two baptized morning and 
two at evening service. About 300 in 
Sunday school.

Bellevue —  Pastor R. M. Inlow 
preached at both hours to fine congre
gations. Fine spirit. Three hundred 
and fourteen in Sunday school and 
good B. Y. P. U. meetings.

Speedway Terrace— Pastor 8. A. 
Wilkinson spoke at both hours. Two 
professions. Two additions. Ninety- 
one in Sunday school.

Rowan— Pastor J. E. EofT spoke at 
both-hours. One hundred and seven 
in Sunday school. -

Baptist Memorial Hospital—M. D. 
Jeffries, pastor. Recognition service 
Tuesday evening. May 21, in which 
Brethren Wilkinson, Boone, Inlow, 
Gillon and Jeffries took part. Hospital 
very full, needing very much the addi
tions now \jnder construction.

New South Memphis— Pastor Jasper 
R. Burk spoke both hours. Seventy in 
Sunday school. Very godd attendance.

Highland Heights—Good service in 
the morning. Preached to good audi
ence from the Text I Peter 5:6-7. “Sec- 

• • •
Antioch, Tenn.—Preached Sunday 

and Sunday night at Baker Grove. Had 
quite a good service. The Sunday 
school gave {38.00 for the Red Cross. 
The community gave $359 and one bar- 
ref of flour. My churches, Baker’s 
Grove, Antioch, Florence, paid my ex
penses to the Southern Baptist Con
vention at Hot Springs. It was a great 
convetnlon. A ll the speeches were up 
to high water mark.— Pastor W. M. 
Kuydndall.

Lawrenceburg Baptist Church—Spe
cial series of meetings began last Wed
nesday night to continue through next 
Sunday—Supply pastor doing the 
preaching and gospel singer, Brother 
W. \V. Combs, a member with us. lead
ing the singing. Yesterday was a gra
cious day. The presence and power of 
the Holy Spirt was manifest and with 
tears and rejoicing we witnessed the 
public profession of sixteen happy con
verts, ranging in age from about nine 
years to past seventy. There were 
eleven approved for baptism and two 
received by letter.

There were 120 present in the Bible 
School, $14.45 offering and a steady 
climb towards the A-l standard.

Your recent announcement that I had 
accepted the pastorate of the church 
was a mistake. We came for a meet

ing of one week and have prolonged 
our stay to more than two months, but 
only as Bupply pastor. It is difficult to 
get away, but even more difficult to 
give up the enlistment, efficiency and 
evangelistic work that we have learned 
to love so much and In which the Lord 
has so abundantly blessed our labors. 
—J. -H. Snow, Supply Pastor.

• • •
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KNOXVILLE.

Straw Plains— L. A. Hurst, pastor. 
Morning subject, "The Other Side." 
Evening subjecL "The Great Question.’ 
Two received by letter.

Third Creek—Pastor George M. 
Reeves preached in the morning on ’’A 
Sure Cure for Heart Trouble,”  and In 
the evening on "Some Groat Facts in 
the Third Chapter of John;’ In Sunday 
school, 167.

Broadway—L. T. Wilson, pastor. 
Morning subject, “The Way of Salva
tion.”  Evening, “The Converted Man." 
Number in Sunday school, 417. Just 
returned from n groat meeting with 
Dr. Phillips of Chattanooga.

Smithwood—J. E. Wickham, pastor. 
Morning subject. “ PBalms 84:4.”  Eve
ning, "Matt. 22:47.”  In Sunday school 
125.

Grove City—Pastor’s D. W. Lind
say’s morning BUbjeet was “ Lost Testi
mony.”  Evening, “ Ix>st Power." In 
Sunday school, 166. Good day.

Lyon’s Creek— Wm. D. Hutton, pas
tor. "Knowledge of Missions” was the 
morning subject, and thero was no 
night service. In Sunday school, sixty.

Fifth Avenue— J. L. Dance, pastor. 
Morning subject, “The Supreme Work 
of Christians." Evening subject, “ The 
Wicked Forsaking His Way.”  In Sun
day Bchool, 221. Three received by 
letter. Two professions.

Mountain View— Pastor W. C. Mc- 
Neely preached on “Truth and Liber
ty" and “Eating Our Own Fruit.”  In 
Sunday school, 172; one- received by 
letter.
* Lincoln Park—T. E. Elgin, pastor. 
Morning theme. "Ezekiel’s Vision of 
the Valley of Dry Bones.” Evening, 
“The New and Better Way.”  In Sun
day school, 174.

Gillespie Ave— David N. Livingstone, 
pastor who preached In the morning on 
“ Temptation of Josub” and in the eve
ning “Why Sit We Here Until Wo 
Die?” In Sunday school 203.

Fountain City— E. A. Cates, pastor. 
Morning subject, “ Mary nnd Her 
Child.” Evening, “ Follow Me.”  In 
Sunday school, 135. One profession.

Bell Avenue— U. S. Thomas, pastor. 
Morning subject, “ Echoes from the 
Convention.”  Evening subject, "He 
Conquered.” One received by letter; 
471 in Sunday school. Splendid day.

South Knoxville— M. E. Miller, paB- 
tor. “ Report of the Convention" in the 
morning, and “The Everlasting Gospel" 
at night. In Sunday school, 285.

Central—A. F. Mahan, imstor. The 
pastor gave a report o f the Convention 
in the morning and preached on “The 
Gracious Invitation” at night. In 
Sunday school, 160.

Euclid Avenue—W. M. Griffith, pas
tor. “ Not Disobedient to the Heaven
ly Vision’ was the subject at the morn
ing hour, and “The Axe Laid Unto the 
Root o f the Trees” was the evening 
theme. Good services. In Sunday 
school, 226.

Immanuel—A. R. Pedigo, paBtor. The 
morning subject was “The Smitten 
Rock,”  by the pastor. Preaching in 

• the evening by Rev. J. H. Drake, or* 
“ Seed 8owlng.” Number In Sunday 
school, 154; received by letter, one. 
Ordained J. H. 'Drake to the ministry.

Lonsdale— J. C. Shipe, pastor. "L ife  
and Abundance” was the mdrnlng sub
ject. "The Pre-eminent Name” was 
the theme of the evening discourse. 
One baptized and one received by let
ter. In Sunday school, 217.

Calvary—Pastor Stephen C. Grigsby 
preached on "Reports of the Con- 
venton” and "Luke 18:10.”

Deaderlck Avenue—H. T. Stevens, 
pastor. Morning subject, “The New 
Commandment;”  evening, "W hy Como 
and Go With Us?” In Sunday school, 
541; baptized, two; received by letter, 
two. (

Island Home—Wm. M. Sentell, pas
tor. Subjects, "Trials and Triumphs” 
and “Our Unfailing Refuge." In Sun
day School, 264. (

Jacksboro— D. A. Webb, pastor. 
Preaching in the morning by the pas
tor. subject, Rom. 13-12. Preaching In 
the evening by the pastor, subject, 
Jonah 1-8. Number in Sunday school, 
162. Received by letter, two.

May 30, 1918

CHATTANOOGA.

Pleasant Hill' (Red Bank)— Pastoi, 
A. T. Hayes. We enjoyed a great mes
sage of spiritual power from Rev. R. D. 
Cecil, of Cleveland, on the subject: 
“ Paul’s desire to Know Jesus.’’ In 
Sunday school, 104. Good, with deop 
interest.

Woodland Park— Pastor McClure 
proacheg on “ Faith” and "Personal 
Work.” Good interest manifested. 
Excellent Unions and Sunday school.

Baptist Tabernacle— J. B. Phillips, 
pnstor. His subjects were: “ Having a 
Right Purpose” and "Special Sermon 
to Young Convorts.” In Bible school 
321. Seventy additions since last re
port.

Cleveland—Rev. Charlos E. Spraguo, 
our new pastor, preached his first ser
mon at 11 a. m. to a large congrega
tion. He gavo his reasons for accept 
Ing the church and laid somo plans for 
the future. Wo have started excavat
ing for our now church, which wo arc 
to build at once.

St. Elmo— Pastor Oscar D. Fleming 
spoke on “ Consecration" nnd “ Getting 
Acquainted With G6d. In Sunday 
School, 157.

East Lake—W. E. Davis, pastor, 
preached at both hours. Morning sub
ject, "The Effect of Companionship 
with Jesus.”  Evening, “ Salvation 
Without Money and Without Prlec." 
Ih Suuduy Bchool, 151. Given to Red 
CroBs. $35.99; four professions, three 
additions and three baptisms since last 
report.

Rossville— Pastor preached both 
hours. Morning theme, “ I Thought on 
My Ways.”  Evening theme, “Teach 
Us to Pray.”  In Sunday school, 410. 
Splendid IB. ,Y. P. U. and Sunbeam 
band.

First—Rev. Harold Major, pastor. 
Reports on Convention at Hot Springs 
mndc by Deacons R. H. Hunt and Chaa.
F. Hood. "Modem Amusements,’’ ser
mon topic at night. In 8unday school, 
435. Ono soldier baptized. Brought 
in by Camp Pastor Smith.’

Chamberlain Avenue—O. T. King, 
preachltfg by the pastor on "Who Is 
My Neighbor” and "God’s Call to tho 
Church Today.”  'Dr. J. M. Anderson 
is to conduct a revival meeting for us, 
beginning June 23,
Ooltowah— Paul Hodge preached on 
"The Inner Circle”  and “ Separation." 
In Sunday school, 51.

Ltneville, Ala.—Jas. H. Oakley, pas
tor. Had a good Sunday school last 
8unday, and great czowds attending 
the preaching hours. Had five addi
tions and one baptized. Lineville went 
over the top In the Red Cross cam
paign, Llnevillle Baptists will give 
their annuul social next Monday, June 
3. We shall observe next Thursday as 
a day ot prayer nnd shall have serv
ices at 11 n.m. Our prayer moetinRs 
and all departments seem to be doing 
fine work. W e enjoyed tho Radcllffo 
Chautauqua this week in our town.

Ye editor, come down and eat 
peaches, apples, berries and fruits of 
many kinds nnd onjoy with us a good 
spiritual time. We are In the midst of 
a great people and a great town whffch 
is 1,040 feet above the sea level. Tho 
health Is good and the climate Ideal, 
water pure, people religious nnd so
cial. #

Rev. J. Henry DeLaney begins n re
vival meeting with the Tracy City Bap
tist Church, next Monday. Rev. 0. L. 
Nolen is pastor. We predict a splen
did meeting.

•+•
TH E  SERVICE OF TH E  CHURCH 

8CHOOL8.

Of the Baptist students who are i»re- 
partng for the work of the ministry, 
ninety-eight and one-half per cent are 
In Baptist schools and only one nnd 
one-half per cent in state schools. And 
figures recently compiled show that 
the larger number of young men and 
women from Baptist homes who are 
now in college are in Baptist schools. 
In the Southeastern section of our 
country eighty-two per cent of the 
Baptist students are in their denomi
national schools; in the New England 
section the proportion is seventy-four 
per cent; and in the Pacific coast sec
tion, thirty-six per cent.—The Chris
tian Advocate.

Ml -• MV 0



Among 
the Brethren

Fleetwood Ball
Lexington, Tend.
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Hev. O. F\ Iluckaba, o f Trenton, 
Tenn., writes: ‘ ‘We are to have our
meeting at Laneview (Salem church) 
the first Sunday In August and the 
week following. This Is n great 
church out in the country. There are 
about 330 members. I could not at
tend tho convention in Hot Springs 
on account of going to Morehouse, 
Mo., for a meeting soon."

Rev. L. M. Hastings, of Omajo, 
Cuba, writes: “ Although I am about
1,800 miles from you, I bog permis- 

' slon to state that I am planning to 
return to the states between now nnd 
June 1. I came to the island Christ
mas, accompanied by three o f my 
children to spend tho winter. Dur
ing the past few months I have been 
engaged at such labor as came to 
hand ami have worked very hard. I 
shall be available as the churches 

' may desire my services.”
Rev. J. R. Johnson, o f Richmond. 

Va., a Tennessee exile lately held a 
gracious revival with Rev. Samuel A. 
Bass, of Fort Royal, Va., resulting in 
twenty-five additions to the church.” 

Dr. R. H. Pitt o f the “ Religious 
Herald," serves duo notice that there 
is quite a general expression of tho 
hope that Richmond, Va.. will Invite 
the Southern Baptist Convention of 
1920. We share In the hope.

Dr. 8. Y. Jameson, of Atlanta, Ga„ 
has been chosen associate president 
with Dr. W. S. Cox, o f Cox College, 
in Georgia. Ho Is ho novice at the 
Job of running a college.

The commencement sermon o f Un
ion University, Jackson, Tenn., will 
be preached next Sunday by Rev. F. 
H. Farrington, the newly choaen pas
tor of the First church, Jackson, 
Tenn. The sermon before tho, J. R.
G. Society of Religious Inquiry will 
bo delivered at night by Dr. J. R. 
Hobbs, of Jonesboro. Ark., Chancel
lor J. W. Ross, o f Jackson, will de
liver the literary address. It Is a 
rich program.

Rev. B. F. Adams o f the First 
church. Fulton, Ky., has the distinc
tion of having delivered on a recent 
Sunday, commencement sermons for 
two schools In his town. One appoint
ment was at 11 o'clock and the other 
at i  o’clock. A deserved compliment.

Rev. E. E. McPeake. of Jackson. 
Tenn., Is to have a revival witth his 
church at Toone. Tenn., beginning.the 
first Sunday In September and the 
writer counts It ail Joy to be In a 
position' to assist him at that tlmo.

Rev. E. W. Foster, assistant pas
tor of tho First church. Lexington. 
Ky., with Dr. J. W. Porter, has been 
appointed a chaplain in the United 
States navy. He is commended very 
highly by Dr. Porter.

Weaver Memorial church, Louis
ville, Ky.. has called Dr. M. P. Hunt, 
of that city na pastor. I f  Dr. Hunt a<̂ - 

^ cepts it will mean much for that 
church. Dr. Hunt has already served 
two or tlireo churches in that city.

Dr. W. J. McGlothlln, of the South
ern Baptist. Theological Seminary. 
Louisville, Ky., to deliver tho com
mencement address at Tennessee Col
lege for women. Murfreesboro, Tenn.. 
June 5. Dr. McGlothlln is growing 
as a preacher and scholar with the 
passing months.

Tho First churich. Charleston, S.
C., Is fortunate In securing as pas
tor, Rev. John Bomar. He has been

DR. H. E. G O E T Z

SANITARIUM
fo r  the treatment o f

Mental and Nervous Diseases, 
and the Addictions 

P. O. Bow 487 . Knoxville. Tenn.
An ethical institution o f 75 rooms enpa- 

: city. Situated one mile north of city 
liinits.
Spacious grounds o f exceptional beauty. 
Large rooms, with all modern facilities 
arid conveniences.
Rest cure for nervous invalids. Sun- 
porches for the convalescents.
New and original treatment for addicts 
to opium in which there is no leg pains, 
no insomnia or craving for drtfgs.

doing religious work at Camp Shelby, 
Miss.

Dr. I t  W. Virgin, of Roanoke, Va., 
has reconsidered his decision to go 
to the First church, McKinney, Texas, 
and will go to France to preach to the 
soldiers under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. A.

Baylor University. Waco, Texas, Is 
to hear Dr. M. E. Dodd, of Shreveport, 
La., in a commencement sermon next 
Sunday. It will be a tip-top gospel 
sermon.

Wo chronicle with deep sadness the 
(loath of Thos. E. Gates, of Jackson, 
Tenn., evangelistic singer, in St. Jos
eph’s Hospital, Hot Springs, Ark., 
where he took sick with bronchlcal 
pneumonia during the Southern Bap
tist Convention. He was thirty-nine 
years old, tho son of Captain T. M. 
Oates, and had for the past several 
years been eminently useful as a gos
pel singer. The remains were carried 
to Jackson for burial Thursday.

Rev. B. A. Copass, of Dallas, Texas, 
has been elected to the chair of He
brew, Old Testament History and 
Theology In the Southwestern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, 
Texas, succeeding Dr. J. B. Weather- 
spoon who went to Winston-Salem, 
N. C.

Rev. A. U. Nunnery, o f Parsons, 
Tenn., has resigned the care of the 
church at Darden, Tenn., to accept a 
call to Oak Grove church, near Milan, 
Tenn., on the same Sunday he gave 
to Darden. He builds up the Master's 
cause wherever ho labors.

Rev. ErneBt M. Harris, of Marion, 
Va., accepts a hearty call to the care 
of the churcli at Fulton, Mo., and ex
pects to be on the field June 1.

Rev. J. E. Hampton, of the First 
church. Warrensburg, Mo., is Just 
leaving that field to become pastor of 
the First church, Moultrie, Ga.

The First church. Moberly, Mo., 
loses its pastor. Rev. W. A. Simmons, 
who has done a great work there dur
ing two terms of service. It is not 
known where he will locate. Lucky 
Is the church that gets him.

Dr. W. A. Hobson lately celebrates 
his eighteenth anniversary as pastor 
of the First church, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Dr. Hobson Is an Alabamian by birth. 
He beean labor when the church had 
only 200 members; It now has 1,000.

Dr« 1. N. Penlck, of Martin, Tenn., 
writes: “ Without my knowing it, or
even thinking o f It, they have elected 
mo to fill the chair of theology and 
Evangelism In Union University, Jack- 
son, Tenn. I will resign here tomor
row to accept It and to Join in with 
Drs. H. E. Watters and O. M. Savage 
1 nn campaig nfor money and students.
I will remain as editor of the Builder 
and accept some churches if they 
should call me. Out of twenty-nine 
meetings here during these twenty- 
two years. I have held nine of them 
and some say they were their greatest- 
harvests.”  5

FIELD NOTES.
< Chattanooga (Tabernacle)— Pastor

J. B. Phillips being assisted In a meet
ing by Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson. In tho 
service Monday, May 13, Dr. Wilson 
preached a great sermon to a large 
crowd, demonstrating the power of the 
gospel to attract people, and at the 
close of the service eleven were ap
proved for baptism. Great service.

Hot Springs, Ark.—Attended South
ern Baptist Convention from May 15 
to 20, and represented the Baptist and 
Reflector and H. and F. Fields and 
Books. Great convention. Dr. Bond 
waB so kind as (o  send me partial 
transportation and arrange entertain
ment for me at the Townsend Hotel, 
operated by the splendid laymen, J. -A. 
Townsend.

On Monday, May 20, my father took 
suddenly ill and died May 21 and was 
burled May 23. So unexpected, as he 
was enjoying usual health and only 
73 years old. Rev. L. A. Hurst, his 
pastor, held his funeral, and his body 
was laid to rest by the side of mother 
in the cemetery at Cleveland, to await 
the resurrection. Hlow we miss them!

Pleasant Hill.— Pastor, A. T. Hayes. 
Preached for him Sunday morning and 
represented tho Baptist and Reflector, 
and received $2 as gift. There were 
103 In Sunday school, and good congre
gation. Entertainment with Pastor 
Hayes nnd Brother T  X . Rhea. Pastor 
Hayes is doing good work and Is loved 
by his people, and has a splendid help
meet in Mrs. Hayes.

North Chattanooga (F irst)— Pastor,

LANIER UNIVERSITY, A t l a n t a , g a .
An Institutional Unlpenttp for both Young Man and Young Women 

W IL L  H E LP  Y O U  T O  A  BETTER  P O S IT IO N
I. Runs entire year—Enter any quar- V. Business Courses — Typewriting,

ter Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Sales-
n . ( W  u, B.A.

ana i».3. y j  j^aw
III. Music under America’s leading VII. School of Religion.

Artists. V III. Correspondence, courses in Busi-
IV. Cooking, Sewing, Millinery, Teach- 

‘ C<ere’
ness Courses. Spanish, Eng-

’oursc. lish, French and Religion.
W rite  th e  P res iden t for fu ll particu lars

GET NEW  SONG BOOKS
A  Good New Song Means 
Fresh life in Your Music.

COLEMAN’S WORLD FAMED SONG BOOKS
When you buy a Coleman book, you buy a good book that 
always gives satisfaction and one that is recognized as a 
Standard Song Book throughout the world.

REVISED PRICES
'Treasury of Song,’’ Latest and Largest. •

Full Cloth Board. ,.$3<?.oo per ioo; $4.00 per dozen; single
Best Manila............  18.00 per 100; 2.50 per dozen; single

“Herald”
Full Cloth B oard .. .$25.00 per 100; $3.00 per dozen; single
Best Manila............  15.00 per 100; 2.00 per dozen; single

“World Evangel”
Full Cloth B oard .. .$30.00 per 100; $3.60 per dozen; single copy 
Limp Cloth.............. 18.00 per 100; 2.50 per dozen; single, copy

“New Evangel”
Full Cloth B oard .. .$27.00 per 100; $3.50.per dozen"* single
Best Manila............  16.50 per 100; 2.25 per dozen; single

, Furnished in either round or shaped notes. 
Transportation Additional.

Send all Orders to
Baptist Book Concern, 650 S. Fourth St., Louisville, Ky,

“I have studied Beecher’s and Maclaren’s 

sermons, but they have not moved me as 

Truett has in ‘A Quest for Souls.’”
This is what a distinguished 

Methodist minister says about 
Dr. George.,W. Truett's great 
new book.

every one, however, will be 
given this privilege, but every 
one may read this remarkable 
book, which contains all the 
twenty-four sermons preached 
and all the prayers offered by 
Dr. Truett in a series of revival 
meetings held in June, 1917.

The first edition of “ A 
Quest for Souls," 5,000 copies, 
was practically sold in 30 days. 
This fact will give an idea of 
the popularity of the book.

Every Baptist in the South 
ought to read “ A Quest for 
Souls," and certainly every 
Baptist preacher ought to have 
the book. A broad circulation 
of this work will accomplish 
untold good. Many souls will 
be led to Christ by the reading 
of these sermons. Buy a copy 
and lend it to some unsaved 
friend.

The book contains almost 
400 pages, and is printed in 
large, clear type. The price 
is $1.50, postpaid.

BA PTIST  A N D  REFLECTO R  
161 Eighth A ve., N . Nashville, Tenn.

A  Quest 
for Souls

It is a blessed privilege to be 
able to hear great preachers 
like George WL Truett. Not

D. E. Blaylock. Preached for him on 
Sunday evening and represented Bap
tist and Reflector and Home and For
eign Fields a fid Books. Pastor Blay
lock Is arranging to begin a meeting 
soon In which he Is to be assisted by 
Pastor J. J. Johnson, of Rldgedale 
Church. The day has been good with 
my work. Entertainment with Lay
man James Vincent Sunday night.

Pastor J. J. Cofeit, of the Second 
Church, was In a meeting and so, after 
service at the First, was in closing, 
o f bis service and led a prayer and an
nounced tho benediction.

Pray for me and my work and allow 
me to serve you. Write me.

R. D. CECIL, Evangelist.
Cleveland, Tenn., May 27, 1918.



To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE
LESS chill TONICL Von know what you 
are taking, aa the formula la printed on 
every label, showing It la Quinine and 
Iron in a  tasteless form. The Quinine 
drives out the malaria, the Iran builds up 
the system. 60 cents.
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Why Lose
Your Hair Cuticura
AltdrogEfat*! Soap25.Ointments ASO.TftlcmnB.
Smrnlee.eh fa-oof

The Came is 
Dandruff and 

Itching;

Driving the Brain often 
Affects the Nerves, caus
ing Nervous Irritation and 

Nervous Headaches. 

When Nervous, try using

Wet***
The Standard Remedy for 
many years for disorders 
of the Nerves.

AT ALL DXUGGISTS

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

FOR THROAT A N D  LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS AND COLDS

Eckm an’s
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS

D A ISY F L Y  KILLER
H U M .  d ll^ Y M ld ip L

k ornamental, con*ni- 
feat. cheap. Lasts ail 
s e a s o n . M i d e o t  
metal, can't spill or tip 
overt w ill not soil or 
I n j u r e  a ny th i n g *  
Guaranteed eflediva. 
Sold by  dealers. 0*

ts s tu s  pmmtT
H A JIO LO  U M U I ,  I S O  D .K . I S  A v . . .  B r o .k J y n ,  N . Y .

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS GET COM
FORT

That makes them lit for the hard work 
In camp and trenches, at Hea or on 
marches, by using Allen’s Foot-Ease, the 
antiseptic powder to shake Into the shoes. 
It takes the friction from the shoes and 
freshens th efeet. Allen’s Foot-Ease has 
been the standard remedy for twenty-live • 
years for relief of callouses, tired, aching, 
sweating, swollen feet, and makes tight 
shoes feel easy. The Plattsburg Manual 
advises the u b o  of Foot-Eake each morn
ing. Try It today.

FIRST AID ^
to the Injured, whether the Injury Is 
large or small; Mother's Unit thought 
In cases of all burns, scalds, cuts, 
brulseB, stings and other skin Infections, 
Is dray's Ointment. Its constant use 
for nearly a century has made It a fami
ly word In every household: Its Instan
taneous healing effect and Its soothing 
relief to skin infections make It almost 
Indispensable In the home. Its effect Is 
Immediately soothing aB well os healing 
and Its application carefully guards 
against any chance of blood poison. Tele
phone your druggist, or write W. F. dray 
Sc Co., 817 dray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., 
for sample. —

CHURCH AND PERSONAL
Have accepted call to the French 

Broad Avenue Church. Outlook bright. 
I have a splendid new brick building. 
Much, credit is due the former pastor, 
Brother John Bomar. You are giving 
us a good paper. JOE W. VESEY.

Asheville, N .C .
• *  •

You made a little mistake in the 
Baptist and Reflector last week by say
ing that I was pastor of the Central 
Baptist Church. I am not the pastor, 
but we sure have one that is bringing 
things to pass. He took charge Febru
ary 1st and since that time everything 
has been going upward. The Sunday 
school report on Mothers' Day showed 
that we had the largest Sunday school 
in the state. Our prayer meeting has 
averaged 115 for several weeks. Col
lections good along all lines; 46 added 
to the church. This pastor is Rev. 
Oscar E. Sams. W e secured him from 
the Rivermont Church, Lynchburg, 
Va., after twelve years’ pastorate. Our 
prospects as a church were never bet
ter. J. A. CARGILL.

Johnson City, Tenn.
*  *  *

In a recent letter, commenting on “ A 
Quest for Souls," and “The Christ We 
Forget,”  Brother N. S. Jackson says; 
“ I made no mistake In ordering these. 
I wish every pastor could read Dr. 
Truett’s ’Quest for Souls’ and every 
Christian Mr. Wilson's “The Christ We 
Forget.’ They are rich.”

• • •

DEDICATION OF HOPEW ELL BAP
TIST CHURCH.

Dr. Bond:
We were all very much disappointed 

because you could not be with us at 
the dedication of our new church 
building on last Sunday, May 12. We 
had heard of the serious illness of your 
son, and I had feared, even before I 
received your letter, that you could 
not Come. I trust that ere this he is 
much improved and will soon be him
self again. We had a great day. By 
ten o’clock the people began coming 
in. and before the Sunday school was 
over the auditorium was nearly Ailed 
with people from every section. At 
the close o f Sunday school our new 
Sunday school rooms, six in all, were 
thrown open, and it was not long till 
they, too; were packed. Every avail
able space was taken. The ground 
around the church was literally packed 
with cars, horses and buggies every
where.

Brother 8. P. Devault arrived on 
good time with a number o f his breth
ren members. After viewing our new 
house and shaking hands with his 
many'friends I conducted him to the 
pulpit, and the choir, which was splen
didly trained by Miss Lucy Davis, our 
leder, sang the opening song, ‘‘How 
Firm a Foundation.”  A fter prayer it 
was the pastor’s pleasure to welcome 
the visitors and give a short resume 
of the work acomplished In huildlng 
the house. In welcoming the visitors 
it was my Joy to state to them that we 
had not' invited them on this occasion 
to help us pay off the debt on our new 
church, for there was no debt. Not 
only had we built and- paid for our 
house, but we had “ gone over the top” 
with our apportionment for Home and 
Foreign Missions, In addition to that 
the names of a number of my members 
appear in the list of purchasers of 
Liberty Bonds, and most of ua belong 
to the Red Cross, so you see we are 
patriotic aa well as religious.

Brother Devault preached the dedica
tory sermon to the delight and entire 
satisfaction o f all. The sermon was

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. 
printers anh Engravers
We reipectfully solicit your orders on Steel Dye Engrav
ed Cardi. Announcements, Personal Stationery, Etc.

Correct Sty lee. Price* Reasonable.

Telephone Main 203 or 1331

311 Fifth Avenue, N. Naehville, Tenn.

ff&tect Hoii to  

«TTX«y to (3 nff>
GonoralCjibson SatpJjqJools that o\bru 
y£ > 1 d io rM o j4 o cs  S h o u ld ^

Dr. James Francis Sullivan Explains 
Why It  Helps to Increase Strength 
and Endurance and Build Up Weak, 
Nervous, Run-down Folks.

.What ererjr soldier most needs Is tremendous; 
"atay there’1 *tren*th. power »nd endurance/ 
with nerve* o f ateel and blood o f Iron. To h*lp 
produce thla feault there lx nothlns In my expe
rience which I have found ao valuable aa or
ganic Iron—Nuxated Iron, aaya Dr. Jamea Fran- 
cla Sullivan, formerly Physician o f Bellevue 
Iloapttal (Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the 
Westchester County Hospital. ’ ’ I have person
ally found It of such great value aa a tonic, 
strength and blood builder that I believe lf-  
General Gibson’s advice were followed many of 
our lighting men would find It o f great benefit 
In my opinion there la nothing better than or
ganic Iron— Nuxated Iron— for enriching the 
blood and helping Increase strength, energy sod 
endurance.”

General Horatio Gates Gibson says Nuxated 
Iron has brought back to him In good measure 
that old buoyancy and energy that filled his 
vein* In 1817 when he mane hla triumphant 
entry with General Scott Into the City o f Mexico 
and he feels that every soldier should take 
Nuxated Iron.

Another remarkable ease la that o f General 
David Stuart Gordon, noted Indian fighter and 
hero or the battle o f Gettysburg. General Gor
don aaya; ‘ ‘When I  became badly run-down 
this year, I  found myself totally without the 
physical power to ‘ come back* as I bad done 
in my younger days. I  tried different so-called 
'tonics’ without feeling any better, but finally 
I  heard o f how phyaldana were widely recom
mending organic Iron to renew red blood and re
build strength In worn-out bodies. Aa a result I 
started taking Nuxated Iron and within a month 
It bad roused by weakened vital forces and 
made me feel strong again, giving me endurance 
such as I never hoped to again possess.”

Another Intereating rase la that o f General 
John Lincoln Clem, who at the early age of 
12 years was Sergeant In the U. 8. Army 
and the last veteran o f the Civil War to re
main on the U. S. Army active list. General

Clem taya: ” 1 find In 
Nuxated Iron the one 
and ever-rcllabie Ionic. 

, .  .— . . , Two months after bc-
1 -  ginning the treatment

1 am s well man.”
And then there Is Judge Samuel S. Yoder, 

Statesman. Jurist and for 18 yaara a practic
ing physician—formerly Surgeon Major In the 
Army and now Commander In Chief of the 
Union Veteran Union, who sax*: “ Nutated 
Iron restores, ravlvlfies and rehabilitate* the 
system. To the man o f 70 as I am. It is Just 
as certain. Just aa efficacious aa to the youth 
In hla teens.”

It  Is surprising how many people suffer from 
Iron deficiency and do not know It. ir you 
are not strong or well you owe II to youraelf 
to make the following test: See how long you 
can work or how far you can walk without be
coming tired. -Next take two five-grain tablets 
o f Nutated Iron throe times per day after meals 
for two weeki. Then test your strength again 
and lee how much you hare gained.

Maaefaeterw*' Meta; Notated Iron which la tn- 
arrlbed by Dr. Sullltan. ami which has been uerd tv 
Generali Glbeon. Gordon. Chen. Juilte Yoder and otb* 
ere with eurh eurprlelng result*. Is not a sweet rmudr. 
but MIS whirl. Is well known to druut.u every where. 
Unlike the older Inorfsnlo Iron prndurtr It Ir eerily 
aeslmllitcd. doee not Injurs tbs teeth, mske then. Mart, 
nor npeet the stomsrh. The mamifirturers tnisrsntes 
eimrseful end entirety satlsfsotory reeults to every pur- 
ehseer or they will refund your money It la d!«i*-ned 
by all good druggists and general stares.

unique, hut great. At the cloBe of the 
Bermon Mrs. Padfleld sang "Inner Cir
cle,” which was gretly appreciated The 
announcements for the afternoon serv
ice were followed by another well-ren
dered song by the choir. Adjournment 
was Immediately followed by a splen
did dinner, not as elaborate as our 
pre-war dinners, but ample and good. 
This was the social hour, during which 
many renewed acquaintance and
friends shook hands.

Bro. Ewton, o f Springfield, arrived 
during the noon hour, and promptly 
at two o'clock we were called together, 
for the ordination service. Two new 
deacons, George Thanghbee and 
Jas. Mason, were ordained. Brother 
Ewton preached an able sermon, and 
the visiting deacons from seven or 
eight other churches took part. We 
did not forget the Baptist and Re
flector. During the day a number o‘f  
subscriptions were taken and the pas
tor was greatly rejoiced, for I  fully 
realize what a splendid helper it is. I 
only regret that more o f my members 
do not take i t  Bro. Bond, I  do not 
write often, and if  this article grows 
too lengths, I  trust you w ill pardon 
me this one time, for I  cannot close it 
without a word o f praise for the mem
bership o f this church. *  There was 
never a discordant note from the time 
we began this work till it was finished. 
I t  was the most splendid co-operation 
I  have ever seen. Few churches are 
built without some friction, and the

SHE USED TO BE GRAY

8ociety Ladies Everywhere Use ‘‘La 
Creole”  Hair Dressing.

The well-known society leader’s Igiir 
was prematurely gray/ perhaps Just
like yours, but Mrs. J-----  heard of
“ La Creole" H air Dressing—how 
thousands of people everywhere had 
used it with perfect satisfaction. It is 
not a dye, but a preparation designed 
especially for the purpose of gradually 
restoring color to gray or faded hair, 1 
and which is easily applied by simply 
combing or brushing through the hair. 
“ La Creole” Hair Dressing positively 
eradicates dandruff, keeps tho scalp in 
a healthy condition, and promotes the 
growth of new hair; brings back a 
natural, soft, even, dark Bhade to gray 
or faded hair, and makes it lustrous, 
full o f life, and beautiful. "La  Creole” 
Hair Dresoing is sold and guaranteed 
by all good drug stores everywhere, 
or sent direct for $1.20 by Van Vleet- 
Mansflold Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn.— 
(Advt.)
__________________ _________o.__________
saying is common that “ after a pastor 
builds a church he can get ready to 
move,”  but I  am sure the building of 
this church has served to strengthen 
the bonds, not only between pastor and 
people, but between the people them
selves. W e are giving God the glory 
for what, under him, we have been 
able to accomplish for the glory of his 
great name, and now we are beginning 
to plan and pray fo r a great revival 
o f religion a t our meeting in August 
The Lord’s blesings on you and your 
work. J. H. PADCTELD.



THE CHRIST 
WE FORGET

A LIFF. Of 01R LORD 
FOR MEN OF TO-DAY

By Rev. O. E. Moffet.
—

“A government o f the people, for 
the people and by the i>eople" is a de
mocracy. In large states this must 
operate through representatives, so 
the people elect the rulers and repre
sentatives and they are responsible to 
the people for fhelr official acts.

Monarchies are founded on the di
vine right of kings. Democracies are 
founded on the divine right o f the in
dividual, or, rather, on the divine right 
of all the individuals acting collective
ly.

Now. before a people can be a de
mocracy and assume this divine right 
of government, they must have within 

themselves certain divine qualities. 
There must be deed, conscience must

be the foundation of democracy, and 
there must be enlightenment to give 
people this conscience and also to run 
the machinery of government. Then 
there must be charity and brotherhood 
to furnish the true relation between 
men.

Some necessary qualities in democ
racy are reverence for constituted au
thority and for law, toleration and 
love for those whose will may differ 
from our own, and a willingness to 
follow the will of the majority though 
it may not be our own will. By honest 
argument and persuasion we may 
change the will of the majority, but 
never by rebellion or coercion.

A  democracy makes ‘‘the voice of 
the people the voice of God,”  but this1 - WM'

is only true when the peopld have the 
godly qualities o f conscience and en
lightenment. There must be a parity 
of growth between the democratic 
form of civil government and the de
mocratic form ' o f government in re
ligion and domestic institutions.

The ideals o f democracy are bring
ing the rights o f all men more clearly 
into view and perfecting the develop
ment of a divine humanity.— The Stan
dard.

GOOD
await those who have taken the 
Draughon Training of Bookkeeping and 
Shorthand and Typewriting. Uncle Sam 
and large business houses are calling 
upon us to supply help. Only trained 
help wanted. Responsible graduates 
guaranteed good positions. Board and 
room as low as lio.oo a month. For cat
alog and rates write to

The Oraughon Business College 
Box H-204 Knoxville, Tenn.

Have a good word for everybody. 
The only man who has a right to look 
down on others Is the man in an air
ship. Even the tombstones speak well 
o f those beneath them.—J. H. Turner.

Strength comes from well digested and 
thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, 
and thus builds up the strength. I f  you 
are getting “nip down," begin taking 
Hood's at once. It  gives nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.
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TENNE88EE CO LLEG E AN
NOUNCES COM M ENCE

M ENT PROGRAM.

B A P T I S T  AND RE FL ECT OR

In spite of unsettled conditions that 
have existed throughout our country, 
June 4th will bring to a close the best, 
most useful year In the history of Ten
nessee College. From the standpoint 
of enrollment, o f college spirit, and 
of college achievement, the college is 
justly proud o f Its 1917-18 record. As 
a fitting climax to the year's work, a 
simple yet attractive commencement 
program has been planned. In keep
ing with the spirit o f our nation, all 
unnecessary features have been elimi
nated; at the same timO, speakers of 
power and vision have been chosen to 
bring the closing messages, and the 
program In every reBpoct bids fair to 
be the strongest that the college and 
Its friends have ever enjoyed.

Commencement exorcises will begin 
on Friday ̂ even ing, and continue 
through Tuesday evening. The pro
gram is as follows:

Friday, May 31at, 8:30 p.m.—Con
cert given by the studentH of the 
Music Department, In the College 
Chapel.

Saturday, June lat, 4-6 p.m.—Art Re
ception in Art Studio.
' Saturday, June 1st, 8:30 p.m.— Final 
Concert, in the College Chapel.

Sunday, June 2nd, 11 am  — Bac
calaureate Sermon, at Presbyterian 
Church, by Dr. Ryland Knight. Pastor 
of First Baptist Church. Clarksville, 
Tenn.

Sunday, June 2nd, 8 p.m.— Mission 
try Sermon at Baptist Church, by Dr. 
Hyland KnlghL

Monday, June 3rd, 10 a m.— Alumnao 
Exercises in the College Chapel.

Monday, June 3rd, 4 p.m.—Alumnae 
Reception in College Parlors.

Monday, June 3rd, 8:30 p.m.—-Play, 
"Sherwood Forest,”  on tho College 
Campus.

Tuesday, June 4th, 10:30 a m.—Grad
uating Exercises o f Preparatory 
8chool. Address by Rev. J. W. Storer, 
Pastor First BaptUt Church, Paris,
Tenn.

Tuesday, June 4th, 8:30 p.m.— Grad
uating Exercises o f College. Address 
by Dr. W. J. McGlothlln, of the South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville; Ky.

The Quarterly Missionary Institute 
of the Sweetwater Association will 
meet with Wetmore Baptist Church on 
Friday, June 14. It Is hoped that all 
churches will be well represented. 
Come and let's have a good day to
gether.

MRS. JOHN L. W ILLIAM S,
v Pres. W. M U.

A TWO-MINUTE TA LK  ON 
DEMOCRACY.

Ask your Minister about this 
fascinating book

Perhaps he will even lend you his copy for a “ taster.”  A t any rate, don’t miss 
fluence of this helpful work that HAS T A K E N  RELIGIOUS CIRCLES B Y  STORM 1

FOURTH EDITION in PRESS 

Baptist and Reflector, 161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nashr1" -  T-----

“Thank you for lending me your copy! Now I, want a copy of this great book for 
for it is a book to read and re-read”— said a minister friend. .

VN
The above conversation is real, the incident being vouched for by the editor of “Reformed 
Church Messenger,” who tells how he has been thanked, over and over again by discerning 
readers for strongly recommending to their notice this radiant book of our times I

“ The Christ We Forget”
By P. W H ITW ELL WILSON  

Parliamentary Correspondent of the London Daily News

is a book that every member of your family will enjoy. It brings all into the real presence 
of the Christ, strengthening them for the duties and sorrows and anxious moments of these 
critical times. It is a book to place next to the Bible itself. Whatever books you’ve 
you’ve never read anything quite like this!

The Standard says: “The old king
dom, old songs and old Ideas become 
new.”

The Christian Standard says: 
Wilson’s book has a place of its o —

The United Presbyterian says: "A 
freshness o f expression positively as
tonishing.”

Dr. Edgar Whitaker Work
‘'One feels like rejoicing over It 
who-has found great spoil!”

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman says: “ I  wish 
I could tell you how much I appre
ciate it. This book really ought to 
be in every minister’s hands. Is there 
not some way to arrange It 1"

The British Weekly says: “ I has
brought me as by new road to behold 
the moral beauty o f our Lord.”

Chicago Herald says: “A  life
Christ which surpasses In reverence, 
profundity, clarity, keen Insight, 
scholarly reference, daring devotion, 
fascinating, empowering force, any
thing that modern Christianity has 
tried to produce."

Only
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Remember June 30th is 
Christian Education Day

“Education and 
Religion go hand-in-hand

: -

Special programs for the observance of 
the day will this week be sent to every 
Baptist Sunday School Superintendent in 
the state. Let no school fail to make of 
the day a memorial occasion.
W e earnestly urge every pastor to preach 
on that day a great sermon on Christian 
Education, impressing upon the young 
people of the congregation the necessity 
for obtaining the best education possible. 
Life is more complex today than it was in 
the days of our forefathers. The meager 
education which sufficed for their simple 
life is inadequate for present day con
ditions.

THE TEST OF OUR LOYALTY AND OUR 
INTELLIGENCE

The test of our intelligence and loyalty is our atti
tude toward the educational institutions which be
long to Baptists. To be indifferent to or to oppose 
these Baptist schools means that we have never 
given serious thought to our relations to the future.

>  *

Every true Baptist is a supporter o f our Baptist 
Schools.

The Sunday Schools will send their Christian Education 
Day offerings to our Treasurer, Dr. J. W . Gillon, 161 
Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.

RUFUS W. W EAVER, Secretary Christian Education 
161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee

.


